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Ottawa Times.
A BOOM FORJOLLAND
The New Clothing Store Has Opened!
H . STERN & CO.
OF KALAMAZOO
HAVE COME TO YOUR CITY TO LOCATE A FIRST-CLASS STORE WITH
HATS, CAPS, Etc.,
AND ASK THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY FOR A SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.
OUK PRESENT STORES COMPRISE
L. STERN & CO.,H. STERN & CO., Kalamazoo.
H. STERN & CO., Allegan.
Ottawa County Times.
M.O ^ ANTING. FAltorand PublUber.









rlptlonji.so per year, or !l per
r If paid In advance,




•t the post otUce at Holland
itutuluion through, the malla as
atter.
. ra“- »»o»h»nje. Tll, ^ ( Craml Have(l
P««n M hi, examination S7nn"n
tiCMlttv at Grand Haven. In default - -
°i ‘><111 he was bound over for trial to
Localisms.
RekusSteketee has bought a house
“tahe^L^Nialh ‘tret't °r "ls
The fi* alarms turned in la^t Friday
were forthe burning out of chimneys
at the reUdenoes of Prof. Klcinheksk
A1 Huntley and Mr. Van Landegend.
A. J. IK* Vries of Grand Rapids has
soid two lot., at the DeVries addition
to \\a\erly, to Chicago parties whoiii .ri ^nica«o parties who
»tra anil will hereafter eall on Rolls suffered with fever. The man took
tStOmiMl. Ill* will tkflt* ...a! fill! f . . .
S. STERN & CO.,






Men’s Overcoats .................... Men’s Suits ......
Everybody asks 0.50. Competitors’ Price $15.00.
Men’s Overcoats ....................
Everybody asks 7.50.
.. ..$ 4.50 Men’s Pants .....................
Value $1.50.
Men’s Overcoats .....................
Everybody asks 15.00. Value $2.00.
Men’s Suits ........................
Competitors’ Price $0.00.
Boys’ Pants, Lined ......................
Value 75 cents.
Men’s Suits .........................
Competitors’ Price $7.50. Value 65 cents.
Men’s Suits ................ . ........
Corajietitors* Price $12.00.







Boys’ Pants, lined, 15 Cents— Value 35 Cents.
In our F umishing Goods and Hat and Cap Department you will find rare bargains.
See our 43 cent Jersey Shirt, worth $1.
Remember the Place-NEW WARD BLOCK,






The unqualified success of these Opening Sales is the rao§t convincing
assurance of the many exceptional values of goods offered.
Many of the goods offered this week have already been exhausted, but
new and attractive bargains, of even greater value and merit, have taken
their place.
For the benefit of those that have been unable to attend these opening
sales, owing to the inclemency of the weather, we will CONTINUE
THESE SALES FOR ANOTHER WEEK at the prices marked, and
would say, for the interest of yourself and friends, to come as early in the
week as possible, as the many goods marked will be closed out quickly.
Read on and note the different lines at the nominal low prices :
1 f Ladies' Drawers, with Hem and Tucks .................. . .......... t
T nT 1 ’ Ladies’ Drawers, Tucked and Trimmed with Embroidery , at ORn 97o
! Ladies’ Corset Covers, Trimmed with Embroidery and Lace ...... '
l Ladies' Aprons, Trimmed with Luce, Embroidery, and Hemstitched. . J w<>«™ one-thihd mohe.
Lot 2. j a“itoh?oEyc!‘™i8e: Draw.era:. ^  ^ :e”: .T“ Khh .Uuc } at AScTmil 6k. . ...... WORTH ONE-THIRD MORE.
Lot 3. ] aml c:0™'. ^ce'. . . ..(at 69c, 7k 95c,
WORTH ONE'THIRD MORE.
EMBROIDERIES !
Grand Opening Sale !
Ei'erytltiwj Strictly <« liqmM Hkd.
PITTON BROS.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
Antr . „ uvi vuitu,- c n non .-
customeii. He will pay strict attention
to business and wifi try to please his
patrons.
^yY^uel °f Kalamazoom1 ' charge of the branches at
Ho|>e College in the place of Dr. Scott,
who is stijl unable to take up hisduties
on account of ill health.
Do you know what a Lee's Tubular
cutter gear is? Just call at Jim Hole's
blacksmith shop and see the neatest
and cheapest gear for putting a bug«'v
box on and. presto, a neat cutter.
^'aac Kampen formerly student
at Hope College, now studying for the
ministry, has received a unanimous call
from the Ref. church at Lisha’sKilL
i\. 1 ., about ten miles from Albany.
- ...... ..... .../uiiu «j*v  iui
the circuit court on March 13.
Theological Student Martin Flipse
now studying at New Brunswick. N. J..
has accepted the cull extended to him
by the Reformed congregation at Al-
bany. N. V.
Mra. G. Wabeke, i\?t Jannetje DeRoo,
of Aecland. died unexpectedly of hem-
orage of the lungs last Monday at the
age of «1 years. The funeral was held
U ednesday.
The literary society of the Y. M.C.
A. will meet at the V. M.C. A. rooms
every Ihursday evening. The exer-
cises are very interesting and all the
members of the society should take an
interest in it.
A farmer brought in a diseased hog.
dressed. Tuesday, and tried to sell it to
Kuite Bros. They found the minimal
N. C. \ vn of Grand Rapids, formerly
private clerk of assistant supt. of the
C. & W. SI. at this station is now en-
gaged by the Widdcomb Furniture
Factory at Grand Rapids as Log record
clerk, a good position.
Last Sunday morning Rev. Henry E
Dusker announced to his congregation
that he had after due deliberation de-
cided to decline the call extended to
J1*10 the Reformed church at Zee-
land. That his congregation was pleased
need not be said.
Robert Louis Stevenson one of the
cleverest novelists writing today, is a
victim to consumption, caused bv'exces-
sive cigarette smoking. This* should
be a warning to the many boys who are
daily seen upon our streets smoking the
vile smelling and poisonous things.
The AbMo Carrington Concert com-
pany appeared before a full boo* at
Lyceum Hail last Thursday atoning.
Ihe violiiirt ayd jliSrt anil
The singl
of a very J-
live
the pork back with him.
A very pleasant party was given by
1 rof. and Mrs. J. IJ. Klcinheksel at
their residence on Ninth street la.>t
t riday e veiling. Prof. Nykerk render-
ed a solo which bra light forth great ap-
plause. Refreshments were served to
which all did ample justice.
We learn from reliable source that
Rev. and Mrs. Hazenbergof Johannes-
burg, South Africa, expect to visit rel-
atiyes here early in the summer and
will also visit the World's Fair. Mrs.
Hazenberg is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Visscher of this city.
The West Michigan furniture factory
laid off the men last Tuesday on
account of being out of coal. The fac-
tory had been running on wood refuse
for a week oast but this gave out and
not being able to get coal in time they
were obliged to stop the machinery.
I hey will probably startup Monday. *
The remains of Ed Brown, the young
man who was killed by the falling of a
tree a short time ago near White Cloud
were brought here Monday. The fu-
neral was held at the residents of his
parents at Ventura on Tuesday. Rev.
liar ere It officiated. A delegation of the
Holland City Lodge 1. O. O. F. No. !)2
attended.
John Lockard of Grand Haven, for-
merly of this locality, swore out a mar-
riage license with the county clerk anu
married Kate Van Dongen. a girl of
only 15 years. In the affidavit he swears
that she is 17. They were married bv
a Methodist minister there Saturday
evening and Sunday morning her moth-
•J^toek^ber home. Measures
The Hour mill at Dorr, All. gan Co.,
has been sold to a party in Alabama.
Don’t foiyet the ton-ccnt social of the
\\.C. i. L. at the residence of Mrs.
Boggs to-night. All come.
Jn the Grand Rapids Democrat of
\\ ednesday we notice a burial p -nnit
for Lena Borst in, No. 57!» Grand vllle
Ave. of Vries la ml. Mich.
The pupils of the High School will
give public rhetorical work in the High
School room Friday, Feb. 17. at 1:15 p.
m. I his will be followed by u spelling
match between the High ‘School and
Grammar room. All are welcome.
Rev. Washington Gardner was unable
to till his date in this city lust Tuesday
evening hut will positively be here on
March Gtb. All who have ticket* are
requested to keep them for that date.
Snow blockaded tracks prevented his
coming her.-.
Mrs. Simon De Groot, wife of our
oarber Simon D? Groot, died last Sun-
day morning at 11 o’clock. The cause
was apoplexy, an attack of which she
bad also suffered from some time ago.
The funeral was held Wednesday after-
noon. She was US years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw enter-
.tained about thirty friends at a pedra
party at their residence last Tuesday
evening. A good time was hud by all
present. The gentleman's head prize
was captured by Gerard Kanters. while
Mrs. Decker succeeded in winning the
lady’s first prize.
On Friday evening. Feb. 17th the
Band of workers of the M. E. church
will hold a social in the country home
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks.
I hey will meet at the M. E. parsonage
at 7 o'clock, from there will go with
sleighs. _ Sleigh ride including refresh-
ments 15cts. A cordial invitation is
extended to the public to attend.
We have often noticed that some peo-
ple are in the habit of leaving teams
unhitched upon the streets. Our atten-
tion was called to it this week where u
team had stood for some time without
being hitched, though a hitching post
was near by. Such people ought to
know that horses left unhitched are lia-
ble to become alarmed and run away
and thus endanger other people's praj>-
ertv. We believe there is an ordinance
forbidding it also.
A large number attended the exer-
cises of the Y. P. S. G. E. of Hope
church last Sunday evening, the occa-
tX 1 f t f 1 f 1 M If 4 1 » 4% 4k. • % ft t . . ftftft •« ft  . t ft t . •
Never was there a larger or more magnificent assortment of Styles
ever shown in Holland than we dre displaying this week, representing
all grades of manufacture, and, as we have said heretofore, we mean
t« make these Opening Sales memorable to you for the lK*st assort-










Done by the day or otherwise.
Good references. Prices reasonable.
Call at W. A. Thomas, on North Mar-
ket St. Miss Grace Thomas.
Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a
lot of good shoes below cost. Haraains
in footwear. 0
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
easy terms by the Ottawa County
Buildihg and Loan Association.
musically
Valentl^^w Mmmmjrnrnrw
entine'a jod you will be wlee if you
(jo early to Martin 4c Huizingaand make
your selection from the large and beau-
tiful assortment which they have on
hand. Some of the latest designs and
ideas are very novel indeed. Call early
if you want your choice.
The train which leaves here at 4:20
p. m. for Grand Rapids did not get in
here Monday until after six and then
could not proceed on account of another
train being stalled between Zeeland and
Waverly. Congressman elect Geo. F.
Richardson was a passenger on the
train. Trains have been irregular al-
most every day and travelling was very
unpleasant.
A large audience gathered at the
opera house Monday evening to see
•Picturesque Holland,’’ an illustrated
lecture by Rev. C. W. I vie. The views
were very interesting and seemed to
take well with the audience. The
chiaroscuro by the lecturer’s talented
assistant was very effective. The pro-
ceeds above expenses will be for the
benefit of Grace church.
From the Legislative Journal we no-
tice that Mr. Hammond gave notice
that he will introduce a bill conferring
upon cities and villages in this state
the power to construct, acquire by pur-
chase, operate and maintain, works for
the purpose of supplying such cities and
villages and the inhabitants thereof
with gas, electric and other lights. A
petition will be drawn up here and cir-
culated and then sent to the legislature
to have the bill passed.
The public has been following with
some interest recently the movements
of the weather, on account of this pro-
tracted severe winter, and everything
that can be learned regarding it will be
read with interest. February tempera-
ture usually ranges pretty high, but
when there is a spell of cold weather
extending into that month, as in the
present case, an early spring may be
looked for. The forces that have caused
these rigors will have exhausted them-
selves by the end of this month, and
March will in all probability be mild
and salubrious. This can neverbe look-
ed for in au open winter. A cold win-
ter, besides, kills disease germs in the
earth, and is also productive of a good
harvest, having, as it does, a peculiar
Influence on the soil. A cold February
means a sudden break of winter's reign
The camp lire entertainment to be
given by the S.of V. at the opera house
on Wednesday evening. Feb. 15th. will
x-Lnivii .u o uu\ \ mng. me 
sion being the commemoration of their
twelfth anniversarv. The programme
e ana ioo  Her  Hnder the leadership of H. S. Myers was
Kifceo to have the marriage aa* ^t#ned to tbe tH^test (merest.
•Hftobpjtf brio* the ***  from China, India, Japan and
i.  \ ] the Islands were road and 'responsive
Biblical quotations rendered. Rev* fl.
* a jhqrt bat brtewi v
TI'40^it\ Incpe"e<, ln weight by the
sleet Monday morning, was more than
the awning could uphold. It was fast-
ened with iron braces and bolts and the
latter were pulled out taking the sid-
ings with it. Luckily no one happened
to be passing at that moment. A few
small sleds standing in front of the
store were smashed. Damage prabablv
*•>. There are a few other awnings o*f
the same kind overhanging the side-
walks and it probably would be well to
see that they are removed before caus-
ing some harm.
It is all well enough to joke about
"keeping in the middle of the road" as
was done lust week, but in case the
walks are as slippery as at that time it
might not be a bad idea to send the
street commissioner out with a wheel-
barrow loaded with sand and thorough-
ly cover the slippery places. On the
south-east corner of Eighth and River
streets was one of the worst spots.
Scores of pedestrians took an involun-
tary seat on the walk there. Some
came down gracefully and others— well
they created considerable amusement
It makes, oh, so much difference, see-
ing some one fall or having that expe-
rience yourself. Though many came
off with only their feelings hurt some
were not so fortunate, but were consid-
erably bruised. The walks were posi-
tively dangerous and should not be left
in that condition.
A very romantic story comes from
Chicago. It is to the effect that Miss
Mottle Bradshaw, daughter of Hugh
Bradshaw, well known here as part
owner of the Steamer Mabel Bradshaw
and interested in Macatawa Park, has
eloped with George S. Fergus, a hand-
some young salesman. On January 2
they went to Milwaukee where they
were quietly married and then returned
to Chicago, neither of the families thus
brought into relationship suspectin''
what was up and they must have been
considerably surprised when they saw
the story in the daily papers u few days
ago. The courtship of young Mr. Fer-
gus and young Miss Bradshaw is a right
pretty little romance. They met at the
home of a mutual friend just one year
ago and in that first hour the world
grew brighter for both. The very rain
which fell when snow should have de-
scended was rainbow-hued. The bud-
ding springtime saw their troth plight-
cd. Then the bride was whisked awav
to her father's country home in this
city and the lover remained in the
smoke-cursed city to sigh and watch for
the postman. Vacatinn mn.-nin.r ......
** * • ••111 wl4I 1,11
prove quite an attraction. Major R.H. , eatioli oini g“saw
Hendershot the original drummer boy him aboard the Steamer Mabel Brad-ncuucrvnoi. m a y 1 mm 
of the Rappahannock, assisted by h(s j shawand night saw him by Hettie Brud-
son J. C. Hendershot, will give one of I shaw's side. The summer days that fol-
thdi; matchless exhibitions. Major | lowed were happy days. They took long
Hendershot enlisted in the army as a | strolls in shady places or drifted in skiffs low and snow'ha
drnmiflerbwinthe 9th Mich. Infantry i down winding streams. Hall came to keen uo water
S,ich'’ 0L;t' U\ lm\ j ond ^ Early in the fall young I thZ ffavding men Mr Metcalf of
foi a he wa?- J_ years of age. He and his Fergus began to hint, then to openly Kentucky. C. it. BearisV of Ctogo!
ige The i and .H. Leonard of New York started to
• fl t iMi.* I it-till* 4 4  __ __ I f „ a. •
Last Monday evening at about 830
a young lady came rushing Into the jew-
elry store of L. P. H use u on River
street in a very hysterical condition.
She was crying and sobbing and for a
few minutes she made no answer to Mr.
Raven's inquiry as to what was the
matter, but finally explained that a man
had caught ahold of her near the office
of Isaac Fairbanks and putting one hand
over her mouth put his other hand in
her pockets, evidently expecting to find
some money. The only description she
could give of her assailant was that he
was short and thick set and wore a
slouch hat. D. De Vries the grocery-
man says that he heard the lady scream
and upon looking out saw a man run-
ning north up River street, but he paid
no further attention to it. as it did not
exate his suspicion.
Something new in the line of enter-
tainments will be given at the opera
house on Tuesday. Feb. 14. It is enti-
tled ‘-The Temple of Fame" and is
given entirely by home talent. The
characters represented are Goddess and
Pages. Queen Elizabeth, Hariet Newell.
Rosa Bonheur. Mary Queen of Scotts.
Flora McDonald. Bridget 0. Flannigan.
Isabella Queen of Spain. Martha Wash-
ington. Francis Willard, Ruth. Josiah
Allen's wife. Hypatia. Florence Night-
ingale and attendant soldiers. Nellie
Ely. Jennie Lind, Harriet Beecher
Stowe accompanied by Topsy.Xantippe,
Harriet Hosner, Mother and two chil-
dren. Annie Louise Carey, Joan of Are.
Barbra Fritche, Tabitha Primrose.
Miriam and her maids, Jeptha's daugh-
ter. Helen of Troy, Mother Goose. Mrs.
Partington with her son Ike, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton. Pocahantas, Christine
Xillson, Sappho, Gail Hamilton, Grace
Darling, Chorus of eight children.
Crown Bearer, Guards. Admission 25
and 35 cents. Tickets for sale at Brey-
man's.
The passengers on the evening train
from Muskegon last Friday evening
had quite an experience. About five
miles north of the city the train got
1 1 ick in the snow and could neither go
ahead or back. There were about sev-
enty passengers aboard who had had no
dinner or supper and that they were
hungry can well be imagined. Added
to this was the extreme cold and the
wind driving the snow through every
crevice into the cm-. Some of the men
went to the farm houses near by and
taking out handfuls of silver asked for
something to eat, saying they were will-
ing to pay almost any price.* Whether
the people did not have anything or did
not want to give them any food is not
known but the hungry travelers were
obliged to return to the ear without
food. The water in the boiler became




1 I'aMle Lodge No. 153. 1 tegular convention*
| EST.1, veiling nt 7:»)o rlock at Hall, ear I
j KlXlilb and Market ntreela. ViMtlng Knight*1 w.1cl,‘,,nie- . V M. (H LLKSPI K. V V, |
w • A. IloLLer, K. of it. .v s.
GIRL WANTED naUon °f ai engtne on the great Hli- tion, then giving away jioint bv point steered to Ed
1> work in restaurant. Come quick j f™1'"-™ i^iUe liai'hva.vsnnd hi* I ml- ; ™pltu*.tod a*! pW^sd’ ZwUto fn- ' ol^ham
if you want a good place ! ? ,"n of u , >tttt t'' that lh10*‘ two ! “V*1 the l’art which was so successfully i good things '
L. K. Vax Diikzeii. US Sr"4 'thematc^unSi tT
Eighth Street.
, I for the other passengers.
Ottawa County Times.
M. O. MANTINO, Publisher.




Mr. Itlkine I^ft All HU l’ro|irrtjr to ir.k
Wife— Sugiir Works Burned— Five Xor-
WstfUn SmIIum Drowned— Western Wholr-
•nls Grocers Will L'oinbiur.
Popnllsts (inln n Ncnatnr.
The Xebrnskft Senatorial agony Is
tnded and William V. Allen, Judge of
tbs Ninth Judicial District, said to be an
Independent in politics, with Democratic
leanings, will represent Nebraska in the
United States Senate for the coming
six year*, and can claim the dis-
tinction of being the first Sen-
ator from the State not u Republican.
The Democrats and Independent voted
solidly together for the Populist nomi-
nee, giving him seventy votes. Pul-
dock received fifty-nine votes, two of
the Republicans straying away,
Kyner to Vandervoort and Ricketts
to Crounse. Every ono of the
hundreds- within the hall knew
the result wiih.n ten seconds
after the conclusion of tiio roll < all.
When the announcement was made It
was followed by a wild burst of applause
Iroift the Populists. Mr. Allen was es-
corted to the platform and said: “Uen-
tletmn of the Legislature. I thunk jou
for this distinguished mark of your con-
fidence and esteem. When I came into
this city (Lincoln), less than u week
ago, I had no purpose of becoming a
candidate for this office. I am
deeply sensible of the great hon-
or, and I am equally sensible of
the great responsibility 1 urn permitted
to enter upon in the discharge of my
duties. I assure you that it will be with
caution and care and the conservatism
due the exalted office and the exalted
duties it carries with it. It would bo
improper for me on tliis occasion to say
more. 1 thank you heartily and cor-
dially again for this distinguished
% honor.”
Mr. Blaine'* Will.
Mb. Blaine's will has been filed at
ihe meeting of tho Probate Court in
Augusta, Me. The will is short and
gives all the estate unreservedly to
Airs. Blaine, who is made sole execu-
trix. The entire property is valued at
about $1.0(in,0(Hi, and the res'dence is
valued at about $10,000. It will always
remain in the possession of the Blaine
family, and will not be rented.
brevities”
One man was killed and a do/en per-,
sons seriously injured by an explosion
caused by leaking gas in u New York
tenement house.
Hexby Ward Beecher's sta'ue has
been ordered removed by the Brooklyn
Common Council from in front of the
City Hall to Prospect Park.
Isadob Stbaub, a member of the firm
' of Macy A Co., at New York, is said to
.r have been offered tho PostoffU-e port-
folio in President Cleveland's Cabinet.
Chables Hebmann’s little boy, whose
home is at Wunn, is the last of the vic-
tims of the Wann disaster to succumb.
All the other injured will probably re-
cover.
Another immense coal combine is
being perfected by the operators of
Western Pennsylvania. The capital of
the new company will be about $15,-
’ 000,000.
Five of the crew of the Norweg'an
bark Alice, which went ashore off Point
Pleasant, N. Y., were drowned, the
others of the crew being rescued by a
life-line.
The militia force of the United States,
according to the latest returns, is 112,-
490. Every State and Territory, with
the exception of Utah, has an organized
militia force.
Steps are being taken looking to the
formation of a western association of
wholesale grocers, to include the
dealers at all the leading Missouri and
Mississippi river points.
Three men were killed and several
badly injured by a rear-end collision of
two freight trains on the Baltimore &
Ohio at Williams Station. Pa. Icy rails
made the trains unmanageable.
Mrs. Dr. Sherman, a spiritualist
medium of Minneapolis, Minn., was ar-
raigned in that city on the charge of
abducting Ida Linton, a 17-ycar-old
girl who had worked for her as a nur:e.
The Governor of New Zealand lias
telegraphed to the Marquis of Kipon,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, a
strongly worded protest against the an-
nexation of Hawaii by the United
States.
Fire has destroyed tho crape sugar
works and the warehouse of the Pabst
Brewing Company of Milwaukee, at
Peoria, 111. Lose: Sugar works, $100,-
000; warehouse, $4,000. Insuiance on
sugar works, $89,0(0.
Master Workman James Hughes,
convicted of extorting money from mem-
bers of the Rochester Clothing Ex-
change, has given himself up at the
Rochester <N. Y.> penitentiary to begin
serving his year’s sentence.
Mrs. Berry, a member of tho Mc-
Cann-Kendall Company, was assaulted
in Omaha in going from tho Opera
House to her hotel. She received a bad
cut on tho head from a blow. Her as-
sailant has not been apprehended.
Comedian Thomas J. Herndon is
dead. He supported John Wilkes Booth
at the Winter Garden Theater, New
York, in the sixties, and afterward
starred with Clara Goldsby Wilton,
whom he married, in ‘‘Rip Van Winkle."
A report comes from Boston that
Mr. Cleveland has offered the State
portfolio to John Quincy Adams.
Miss Emma Egan, of Chicago, was
killed in a wreck on the Union Pacific
near Weiser, Idaho. Eight persons were
injured.
Xhe fireman on tho Missouri Pacific
passenger train No. 3, out from St.
Louis Monday night, was so badly
frozen that he was removed from the
cab to the hotel at Chamois and left in
charge of a doctor.
EASTERN.
Manager W. B. Maffitt of tho Yale
football team will immediately tender
his resignation.
In tho New York State Assembly a
called his followers to avenge them. It
was at this stage Unit YoungsMan*
Afrnld-oMIls-Horses howed tact and
gen rnlshlp. Ho hurriedly got his bund
to. 'Other and marched his nropls be-
two n (the police and No-Water’* io'-
lowers, ami In tills way prevented an
bill has been Introduced ior the opening other Indian war. All Is now quiet, but
of saloons after 1 p. m. on Sunday. a close watch Is I uing kept.
Norwich, Conn., reports tho mar-
riage of a sevonty-sevon-ycar-old groom
to a blushing l ride of seventy-four.
At New York a fire In the tenement
SOUTHERN.
Both houses of tho North Carolina
house" No. 137 Orchard* sircVVisu'S I f'°8|alut?r° MMRnoudy adopted reso-
Cohen dfSmllv0f ,"onibm Ul° ! Senators 'Sd0 Kep^escntatlvfts^nC’on! j ",cn wcro kU^ nn^ wounded.
: gross to vole for llio Nicaragua Canal ! The riots arc In no sense political. Tho
which destroyed many houses and ter-
rorized tho inhabitants. Tho earth-
quake was tho culmination of 3(Mi shocks
felt on tho island during tho last fivo
months.
Tin: Now York Herald's cable dis-
patch from Valparaiso soys: “Alarm-
ing advices have been received from
Bolivia. Tho Indians in tho province
of Santa Cruz, who arc constantly used
ns slaves, arc ready to ilso In rebellion
and devastate tho towns near by."
There lias been a serious riot at Bo-
g ta, which lasted two days. Ono hun-
Cohcn family.
Application has been made in New
York for tho appointment of a receiver
for the Homo Benefit Association, whose
liabilities in unpaid death claims aggre-
gate $110,000, while avu'lublo assets are
$11,874.
Mgr. Hatolli has decided against
Bishop Wlgger, of tho Newark diocese,
in favor of Father Killeen, who pro-
tested aga'nst tho Bishop's action in
closing SL Thomas’ Church in Bayonne,
and ordering its (00 English-speaking
parishioners to attend St. Henry’s Ger-
man Church.
Michael Finvboan, 50 years old,
who was formerly a Catholic priest in
charge of a parish in South Brooklyn,
was sent to tho penitentiary for thirty
days by Justice Haggerty, of New York.
Finnegan was arrested for begging in
front of Bishop McDonnell's house in
Claremont avenue.
An explosion which seriously injured
fourteen men took place in Worcester,
Mass., at tho Star Foundry. Tho men
had finished work and the niolders had
gone home, leaving the laborers to
empty tho stack. Tho hot slug struck
tho wot ground and the explosion fol-
lowed. wrecking tho bu’luing. Tho
foundry is the largest in the city.
bill and to work earnestly to secure its
passage.
Bam Smith, a 19-year-old negro, was
hanged at Birmingham, Ala., for the
murder of Isaac Burger nine months
ago. Martin Foy was sentenced at
llallston, N. Y., to bo eiectiocuted at
Dannemora i’rison during tho week be-
ginning March 13.
Wednesday morning dispatches from
Paris, Texas, told of an Assault upon a
little girl by a negro named Bob Dowry,
and stated that “to-morrow Dowry will
le burned at tho stake.” It seemed al-
most incredible that tho fearful threat
would be fulfilled, much less that it
should bo published in the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches. But Thurs-
day morning tho following ap-
peared from Paris: “Henry Smith,
alias Bob Dowry, the negro who
abused and murdered Myrtle Vance
the little 1-year-old daughter of Henry
Vance, on tho li ght of Jan. 20. was
but nod to death hero by tho infuriated
citizens of a community ho had by his
conduct driven to frenzy. The mob
was composed of men who arc consid-
ered to bo tho best representatives in
tho community of law, order and jus-
tice."
WASHINGTON.The new Washington express, via the j
Reading and tho New York and Now |
England Road, east-bound, ran into tho nnli°nal debt increased $3,000,-
rear of the Norwich boat express in
front of the station at East Douglass,
Mass., on tho New England Road. A
woman passenger on the boat train was
killed and several others wore injured.
009 during January.
The Speaker of tho House has de-
cided that the Senate amendments to
the anti-option bill must be consiuered
in committee of tho whole. Mr. Hatch
sSi
car of the Washington express wore ir,|. „nvB ha- ,..,,1 *,„ i.iii
wrecked by telescoping.
WESTERN.
vote: Yeas, 151; nays, «4; and the bill
was referred to the Committee on Agri-
culture. The vote Friday is rather a
disappointment to the opponents of the
antl-optioa bill. They had hoprd to
Dn. Graves, once convicted of the have strength enough greatly to delay it.
murder of Mrs. Burnaby, lias been ! A mot occurred between striking
granted a new trial by order of the Su- ! moldcrs and tho non-unionists who are
pram Court at Denver. j fining their places »t the Chattanooga,
C. F. Wahl, prospector, claims to Tenn., Car and Foundry Works. The
have discovered a rich vein of gold and j strikers waylaid the men as they came
silver, over a mile in length and four i ^ of the works. Jack Ryan was the
feet wide, in the New York Mountains,
Ban Bernardino County, Southern Cali-
fornia.
At the Brick and Tile Convention, in
session at Des Moines, Iowa, the topic
discussed was the effect of drainage on
yard roads. J. J. W. Billingsley, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., presented a paper on
the subject.
Gillette, Wyo., was nearly wiped
out by fire. The loss is $100,010. A
conflagration at Little Fails, N. Y„ de-
stroyed the Hotel Roektoa, Grand Cen-
tral Hotel, Metropolitan Block and
other buildings, causing a loss of $20u,-
OOq.
A bill was introduced in the Minne-
sota Senate by Bell to prevent blind-
ness in infants. It provides that if the
eyes of the babes are inflamed three
weeks after birth it shall be the duty of
nurse, midwife, or parent to report the
same to the Health Commissioner un-
der penalty of a lino of $100.
A natural gas explosion occurred in
the home of John D. Shofstall tn East
Church street, Urbana, Ohio. By the
explosion his daughter, a young woman
23 years of age, was killed. Mrs. Clark,
aged ('8 years, died a few hours lat< r
from injuries received and Mr. shofslail
was badly burned. The house was
blown to pieces.
A noted geologist of Paris, M. La
Grange, in making scientific researches
In the valley of the Santa Cruz, Ari.,
made the astounding discovery that a
biped lizard-stegosuaus, only known
hitherto among the rocks of the Silurian
epoch, is found in living specimens in
the valley thereabouts. The- only change
in the creature is in tho size, otherwise
tho prehistoric and modern creatures
arc identical.
State Senator Samuel D. Peter-
son, of New Ulm, Minn., sued the
Western Union Telegraph Company for
$10,000 damages for receiving and
transmitting on the night of the re-elec-
tion of United States Senator Davis
tho following message addressed to
Peterson: “Slippery Sam, your name is
pants." Peterson voted for Senator
Davis and the telegram was sent by one
of his indignant townsmen.
Capt. George M. S hippy, in charge
of the police station at Grand Crossing,
Chicago, is tiie defendant in a warrant
charging him with assault. The com-
plainant is Thomas Meehan, an officer
of Capt. Shippy's station, who said his
Captain almost killed him in a hand-to-
hand conflict, in which each of tho con-
testants drew his revolver and tried his
best to take the other’s life. The affair
occurred in a saloon, Tho place is a
road -house.
A mo gorge from above reached Ev-
ansville, Ind., Friday night, and every
effort is being made to save the three
wharf-boats. The gorge is fifty miles
long and in places thirty feet thick. The
grinding is heard above all other sounds,
and is terrifying. Seventy-five coal
barges, many of them loaded, are im-
bedded in the frozen mass and will not
be loosened until far down toward
Cairo. At Shawneetown, 111., the Gov-
ernment gauge marks twenty feet, a
rise of over eleven feet within three
days.
Two Sticks, one of the most unruly
of tho Ogallala Sioux, and his bond,
left Pine Ridge Agency Saturday morn-
ing, and attacked and killed four cow-
boys. As soon as Agent Brown learned
of it he sent a strong detachment of
Indian police alter the murderers,
who wore in No-Water’s camp. A
shaip fight ensued, Two Sticks
and" his son being wounded, and
White-Face-Horse and another n-ngeade
killed. Had it not been for tho prompt
and firm attitude taken by Young-Man-
Afrald-of- Hi o -Horses tho conflict be-
tween the Indian policemen and the
disaffected band led by Two-Sticks
would have led to a scene of carnage
second on'y to that at Wounded Knee
in its awful horror. No* Water,
th‘e chief at whoso camp the fight
occurred, flew into a frenzy and
leader of the strikers, who were armed
with pistols and knives. One non-
unionist was cut so badly that an am-
bulance had to be called to haul him to
his home. Several others were injured,
but none seriously. Manager Jesse
Evans, who is a nephew of the ex-Con-
gressman, now next in official position
to Mr. Wanamaker, was choked and
roughly handled by the strikers, in try-
ing to stop the trouble.
Dn. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the Bu-
reau of Animal Industry of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has concluded the
experiments which have been in progress
in Chicago to test ihe effector the
treatment of lumpy- jaw. Eighty- five
cattle were slaughtered, all of whUrh had
been affected with this disease, ana Bix.
ty-eight were found to be completely
cured. This is even better than the
showing made when the first lot of 100
animals were killed, which showed 63
per cent, of cure. Secretary Rusk
states that this completes the test and
demonstrates the perfect success of the
experiment, which, ho says, will prove
of inestimable benefit to the stock-
growers. The Secretary says that
great injustice has been done to cattle-
men by the ill-considered and mistaken
statements which have been made con-
cerning cattle affected with the disease.
Judge Howell E. Jackson is ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court vacancy.
The President Thursday nominated
him to fill the place. Tho appointment
was an agreeablo surprise to Demo-
crats, who had expected President
Harrison to name a Republican to
succeed the late Justice Lamar. The
appointment is generally commended,
and the Senate will promptly confirm it,
Judge Jackson having been formerly a
member of that body, and accordingly
entitled to that Senatorial courtesy
which is always observed in such cases.
Howell Edmunds Jackson, of Nashville,
was born at Paris, Tenn., April 8, 1832.
In 1840 his parents removed to Jackson.
He received a classical education, was
graduated at West Tennessee Coll< go
in 1848, and afterward studied for two
years at the University of Virginia. He
studied law in Jackson under his kins-
men, Judges A.W. O. Totten and Milton
Brown, entered the Lebanon Law School
in 1855, was graduated the follow-
ing year, and commenced the practice
of law at Jackson. Ho removed to
Memphis in 1859. He served on the
Supreme Bench by appointment on two
trouble grow out of n publication in La
Cristina of an article by J. Ignacio Gu-
tierrez, n professor in n local Jesuit
college, alleging widespread ignorance
among tho laldrlng classes. The cap-
ital is still in a state of siege, although
it Is officially announced that quiet has
been restored. A strict lo:*!il press ecu*
sorship has been established.
IN GENERAL
The State Legislature of Pueblo,
Mcx., has abolished bull-fighting.
Another violent earthquake shock is
reported at Xante. Nearly every house
was destroyed and many lives lost
Eighteen miners wcro instantly
killed and seventeen injured by an ex-
plosion of fire damp In a coal mine at
Wesphnlia, Germany.
Ox account of n conflict in dates with
the opening of tho World’s Fair the
Trans- Mississippi Congress will open at
Ogden April 24 Instead of May 2.
The steamship Peking is now eight
days overdue, and it is probable tliat the
Pacific Mail officials will send another
steamer in search of her within a day
or two
The Canadian Pacific Company has
acquired tho linos of tho Alberta Bail-
way Company, better known as the
Galt lino, as far as tho Lethbridge
road, which connects with the Hill sys-
tem at Great Falls, Mont.
Prof. Henry Preserved Smith,
who was recently tried for heresy by
the Cincinnati Presbytery, has been
vindicated by the Lane Seminary Trus-
tees, who refused to accept ids resigna-
tion. His friends, however, say Prof.
Smith will insist on retiring in the in-
terest of harmony in the church.
Finance Minister Matias Romero,
formerly Mexican Ambassador to tho
United States, lias written from the City
of Mexico to United States Minister
Ryan to express his sorrow on account
of James G. Blaine's death. Mr. Blaine,
he says, was a useful man who had ren-
dered great service to bln country, mmS
his death was a national loss.
A representative of the American
Writing Machine Company, of Hartford,
Conn., which manufactures tho cali-
graph, authorizes the statement that
a syndicate controlling $10,0(81,001 capi-
tal will buy up the six great type-
writer manufactories of the country—
the Cnllgrnph.'Bemintrton. Yost, Smith
Premier, Dinsmore, and Brooks.
The Canadian Knights of Labor will
send a deputation to watch the pro-
ceedings of the Dominion parliament
this session. They are asking for legis-
lation to prohibit the importation of
alien labor under contract as well as an
act imposing an annual poll-tax of $100
on Chinese residents in Canada, the
Sum to be paid into Il»« municipalities
where they may reside.
Late advices from Alaska are to the
effect that the citizens of that Territory
are earnestly working for home rule. A
convention will meet in Juneau this
month to elect a delegate who will
carry to Washington a petition asking
the following legislation: A delegate
to Congress, home rule, modification of
the present prohibitory liquor law, and
a law by which public lands may be
taken up by actual settlers.
R. G. Dun &, Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
Actual business is surprisingly large for
the season, and yet grave fears about the
future are entertained. Congressional un-
certainties cause the fears, but the pros-
perity and needs of the people make busi-
ness what it is. Never before has the dis-
tribution .f products to consumers been
larger than it bus been thus far this year.
Hence Industries are remarkably prosper-
ous. The volume of trade measured by
clearings in January was nearly 12 per
cent larger than in any previous year, and
the railway movement shows a great in-
crease in the tonnage transported. Yet it
is probably safe to say that rarely, if ever,
except In a time of panic, has business
been more cautiously and -.conservatively
regulated. Monetary uncertainties are
excused by the continued outgo of gold,
but the passage of the anti-option bill by
the Fenute.has bad no effect upon the mar-
ket as yet _
MARKET REPORTS,
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime $3.25 @ 8.25
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50 & 8.50
Sheep— Fair to Choice .......... 3.00 <$ 5.50
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 73!i@ .74fc
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 44 & .44 >4
OAT8-N0. 2 ....................... 31 & .32
occasions, and was once a promin ent i Hte-No. 2. j j j j .'.V j jj j jj jj j j j .'si @ .63
candidate for Supreme Judge before I l.i!!?I^Iirc,,10,ce Creamcry ......
ihe nominating convention. He re-
lumed to Jackson in 1876; was
elected to the Slate House of Represent-
atives in 1880 on Ihe Stale credit plat-
form; was elected to tho Senate as a
Democrat lo succeed James E. Bailey,
Democrat, and took his seat March 4,
1881. He resigned April 14, 1886, lo
become United States Circuit Judge in
Ohio and Tennessee, lo which office lie
was appointed by President Cleveland.
POLITICAL.
A bfpobt comes from Des Moines
that Governor Boies lias been tendered
the agricultural portfolio In the Cleve-
land Cabinet.
Judge William Lindsay has been
nominated for United States Senator by
the Kentucky Democratic legislative
caucus. This is equivalent to election.
The friends of Gen. J. Warren Keifer,
ex-Speaker of the U. S. House of Rep-
reseutatives, started a boom for him for








Ecos-Fresh ...................... 31 @ .32
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 & 4.75
) Beat-No. 2 Bed ................ 0854$ .0914
Coicx-No. 2 White ............... 41 & .42




Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
Oatb-No. 2 ......................
Bye— No. 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 3.00 ®6.25
Hoos ............................. 3.00 @ 8.00
SHEEP ............................ 3.00 <3. 6.60
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 72 09 .73
Coax-No. 2 ....................... 42 & .43
Oatb-No. 2 Mixed ................ 31 >4(9 .3554
Bye-No. 2 ........................ 69 & .ci
DETROIT.
C/ttle ........................... 3.00 @4.75
SHEEP ............................ 3.00 @4.60
Wheat-No. 2 lied ................ 72 & .73
COBK— No. 2 Yellow ............... 44 @ .45
Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 38 @ .39
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2... .................. 7i>4@ .7254
COBX-No. 2 White ............... 43 @ .45
Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 3654® .30)4
Rye ................................ 64 @ .60
BUFFALO.
Jackson. A strong belief prevails tliat Cattle— CommontoVrimeT.’. . . 3.00 @ 6.25
he will be the appointee. i Hoos— Best Grade*. ............. 4.00 & 8.&0
FOREIGN.
The young King of Spain is ill with
scarlatina.
Press riots in Bogota state, Panama,
have been quelled.
M. Gehin, manager of the Fisarcial
Weekly, has been arrested for swind-
ing in Paris.
Zante, one of the Ionian Islands, hi s
been visited by a terrible earthquake
I Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............. W @ .81'4
Iiaa Milwaukee:'
I Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 3454®
Rye— No. 1 ......................... to @ .<*
Barley-No. 2 .................... 02 <9 .04
I POBX-Meea ...................... 19.00 @19.60
NEW YORK.
1 Cattle ........................... 8.60 @ 1.25
HOOB ............................. 3.00 (9 8.25
Sheep .......... /. ............... ZM @ c.oo
! Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... bo’r® .61 q
Coax-No. 2 ....................... 66 <9 .66
Oats — Mixed Werteru ............ 33 0 .40
HUTTEB-ReBt ..................... 26 ® .32
. Poox-New Meas ..... . .......... ifc.'.O @lk.76
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
HUNDREDS REPORTED DROWN-
ED IN AUSTRALIA.
- . ..... - 0
A ChlnciA KlnjM'ih<‘ut Jlrvcnln » Smug-
gling Srhcni!!- Silver I.egDIutlon Nlup*
pt'd— Anna DU UIiimiii Want* Diiiiiagi'K—
Thu MUniiig ruvliiu Mull steamer Safe.
Frightful Dratli Itoll.
A dispatch from from Sydney, Aus-
tralia, says: At Ipswich, Queensland,
twenty-flvo miles fiom Brisbane, twon-
ty-two persons are known to have per-
ished In floods, and it is feared tliat tho
loss of life is much greater, as tho
swollen river Is covered with wreckage,
from which a horrible stench arises,
doubtless caused bylho grout number of
bodies of human beings and animals en-
tangled in tho muss. Tho water is ris-
ing steadily in Brisbane. Tho lower
districts arc completely submerged.
In tho lower portions of tho main street
Ills twenty foot deep. Tho shoos and
their contents ere almost a total loss, as
tho flood came on so rapidly tliat
only a small port of tho stocks
could bo removed. Men are at
work in boats trying to save tho
contents of thirty or forty stores before
tho water rises to them. The Brisbane
River bridge, which connected North
and South Brisbane, was swept away.
All tho inhabitants are crowding to
tho higher (parts of tho city. In con-
sequence of the interruption of railway
and telegraphic communication only
scanty information about tho disaster in
other parts of Queensland Is obtainable.
At Maryborough, in March County,
thirty persons have been drowned.
Most of the town Is under water. Tho
Mary River bridge, the largest in the
co'ony, lias been carried away. Tho
town has been deserted by two-thirds
of its inhabitants. Tiaro, another town
on the Mary, is also under water. The
list of tho dead grows hour y. Many
bodies are being found in houses which
were supposed to have been deserted.
Eloped with a Mott Street Itelle.
Chyo WAH and Leo Sing, Chinamen,
have been watching at the St. Louis
Union Station for a week for Chung
Top Woo and ..liss Fee Lung. Woo,
they say, eloped with Miss Lung, who
was tho prettiest Chinese girl in Mott
street, New York. Chyo Wah said also
tliat Woo had taken with him a sum of
money subscribed by New York China-
men to be used in influencing customs
officials at San Francisco to let opium
be landed free of duty. He claims to
represent a syndicate of smugglers on
the coast. Mies Lung, it is said, was
the only Chinese heiress in New York.
. . ni -.-f.nt -.'a.
Chicago.
NEWS NUGGETS.
Thomas F. Withrow, general coun-
sel of tho Chicago, Rock Island
it Pacific Railroad, died suddenly at
his residence in Chicago, of heart dis-
ease.
The Converse Land and Improvement
Company has been organized at Con-
verse, Ind., with a capital of $250,000.
Its object is to boom tbe town of Con-
verse. Russell R. Harrison is one of
the company’s directors.
The missing Pacific mail steamship
City of Pekin has been sighted about
eighteen miles out from San Francisco
in tow of a tugboat. The City of Pekin
has been out twenty-seven days on her
voyage across the Pacific and is twelve
days overdue.
Miss Anna E. Dickinson, lecturess
and actrees, has brought suit at Scran-
ton, Pa., against eight persons, two be-
ing physicians, asking damages aggre-
gating $125,00(1. Tho suit is the out-
come of Miss Dickinson’s detention, at
the instance of those proceeded against,
in Danville Insane Asylum for five
weeks in 1891.
Proceedings have Leon begun to
compel the Mercantile Safe Deposit
Company, of New York, to show
whether $17,000, alleged to have been
locked in their vaults in 1889 by C. H.
Sanford, an old man who claims he was
robbed of the key of his b >x and his
pocketbook after depositing the cash, is
in the company’s possession.
The steamer Wilmington was de-
stroyed by fire at Lumton station, Ore-
gon. Her cargo consisted of 1,0(0 bar-
rels of lime, the loss on which is
nominal. The vessel was valued at
$50,000, and was covered by insurance
of two-thirds that amount. It plied
from Vancouver and IV'et Sound
points to Portland.
The family of Charles J. Mohr, com-
prising himself, wife, and child, were
victims of natural gas asphyxiation at
Lima, Ohio. They were all at the
point of death when found, and
tho premises bore evidence of their
having gotten up for breakfast,
which was on the table, and being over-
come lay down, not realizing what oc-
casioned their illness. After several
hours’ work Mohr and the boy slightly
regained consciousness. Mrs. Mohr’s
condition is more serious, and she willdie. ’
Silver legislation is out of sight for
this season. By a vote of 42 to 23 the
Senate Monday refused to take up tho
bill for the repeal of the Sherman law.
If Mr. Cleveland wants anything done
within a year lie will have to cull an ex-
tra session. Then a Congress, Demo-
cratic in Loth branches, may possibly
find a way of enacting the fiscal legisla-
tion promised in the Democratic na-
tional platform— that is, the repeal of
tho McKinley tariff law, the repeal of
the Sherman silver purchase law, and
the repeal of the State bank tax.
Gen. James S. Clarkson is laid up at
the Plaza Hotel, New York, with laryn-
gitis and rheumatism.
Miss Sallie C. Koop, a wealthy
young Brooklyn society woman, has
committed suicide. Disappointment in
Jove was the cause.
Frank Lewis, the Waverly (Kan.)
lank robber, has been sentenced to one
year’s Imprisonment for robbery and
then to be hanged for the murder of A.
P. Ingleman, whom he shot while try-
ing to escape.
Edith Hand (nee Pond), the well-
known readei , has begun suit for divorce
at Philadelphia.
No Tammany man, according to the
New York World, will get either tbe
Cidlectorship or postmastership of New
York.
TIIE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
Procertllneii nf the Senate njiit lloiue a!
ZtepreNeiitiitivn* Important .Mfumre*
DIhciinkc(I anil Acted Upon- Glut of th»
IlUkillOM.
The National Solor.f-
The f rtlflcatloa hill vnii tlm lint of (ho
general bills to come before llio 8'cnuto
Wednesday, and It wnfl |i:i*‘Sod after a rather
Interesting dlsniHs| n on 1I10 subject of
const fort Meat loin. Tho nnny n j>pro|. na-
tion hill was then taken up airi was passed
with but a single nmcndiiiout— Incroaslnir
the monthly pay of scrgeauH of tho
army. The District of Coiumhla hill
came next in order. All tho commltteo
amendments wore agreed to. except ono
that was iC'erved for aril', 11 Thursday
looking to the erection of 11 $300,000 mu-
nicipal building In Washington city. The
attention of tho House was centered upon
ono Item of tho sundry civil appropriation
hill That Hem was one appropriating
110 000,000 for carrying on tho contracts al-
ready entcrel Into for tlm Improve-
ment of rivers and hurlen Tho
Jurl-dlctional authority of the Uommltteo
on Appropriations was called Into ques-
tion. It was contended that the appropri-
ations should have been repi rted to tho
committee on harlioru bu*. uHliotuh Mr.
Holman was foremost of ilioso who in a do
this contentbn against tlm power of tho
committee of which he was cliuLmai, that
committee canto out victorious and tho
item was decided to lo a properonc. With-
out finally acting on tho bill tho House ad-
journed.
Thutslay morning the anil-option bill
was the renter of 1 liter est in the H'msc.
Tho opponents of tho legislation were 011
the alort, and the instant (hat Mr. Hatch
made his motion for tho conference, Mr.
Bynum, of ludiann, was addiO'Slug tho
Speaker, with a point tf order, that tho
Senate amendments must first ho con-
sidered In committee of tho wh >le. John
Davenport and tho Federal election laws
then occupied the attent'on of the House,
brought forward by an amendment offered
by Mr. Fitch, of New York. to the sundry civil
bill. It provides that hereafter no part of
any money appropriated to pay any fees to
lira United States commissioners, marshals,
or clerks shall bo used for any wanant is-
sued or arrest made under the lawi relat-
ing to tho election of member! of Congress
unless the prosecution has been commenced
upon a sworn complaint setting forth tho
facts constituting the offense and alleging
them to he within the personal knowledge
of tho affiant Tho amendment was-
finally agreed to, 172 to 47. Tho
Fitch amendment was agreed to-ycas 181,
nays 60. The hill was then passed With
the exception of ono hour In the early part
of the day. and a little longer time In tha
evening, the day’s session of tho Senate
was held, behind closed doors. It. wa&
passed In tho consideration of the French
and Swedish extradition treaties. Mr. Car-
lisle's resignation as Senator from Ken-
tucky was presented. 'J he District appro-
priation hill was taken up, considered,
and passed.
Friday the Speaker laid before the Rouse
, -v Presldoiu’s message relative «o tho-
bond transit over Canadian roads. Re-
ferred The deficiency appropriation bill
was passed and the Indian appropriation,
bill was reported The House then paid
tribute to the memory of tho ]&to
Representative Craig, of Pennsylvania^
and adjourned. 'Jhe question of tho
repeal of tho Sherman act, or at least
of the suspension of the silver bul-
lion purchase provision of it, was un-
expectedly precipitated on tho Sen-
ate by Mr. Teller (Rep ). Colorado.
He made the presentation of somo-
petitions 011 tho subject the occa-
sloi for launching out into a discus-
sion of the whole question. and expressed
his confident assurance that the repeal of
the Sherman act was not amtng the possi-
bilities of the present session. At 3 p. ni-
the business of the Senate was suspended
In order that fitting tributes might he made
to tbe memory of tbe late Senator Harbour,
of Virginia. Eulogies of the dead Senator
were pronounced by Messrs. Daniels, Mun-
derson. Faulkner, Galllngcr, Platt. Hill,
HIscock, and Hunton, Mr. Harbour’s suc-
cessor In the Senate. The usual resolu-
tions were agreed to. and the Senate, as a
further mark of respect to tho memory of
Mr. Harbour, adjourned.
Tho Senate on Saturday set apart two
hours for tho consideration of House hills
on the calendar, and eighteen of them were-
passed. After that tho House bill to ratify
tbe agreement with the Cberokees for tho
cession of their interest in the Cherokee
outlet lands and appropriating more than.
$8,500,000 to carry It out was taken up, dis-
cussed, and passed in the shape of a sub-
stitute. Memorial proceedings In memory
of Messrs. Gamble of South Dakota, Ford ol
Michigan, and Stackhouse, of South Caro-
lina. members of the House of Representa-
tives. were then begun, and after eulogies-
on each of tbe dead Representatives the
customary resolutions were agreed to and.
tbe Senate adjournei. The House made
rapid strides toward final adjournment It
passed the diplomatic and Military Acad-
emy appropriation hills with little debate.
Mr. Hatch reported back the anti-option;
bill, with Senate amendments, and it was
referred to tho ccmmittco of the whole.
The House then, in committee of the whole,
proceeded to the consideration of the dip-
lomatic and consular appropriation hills.
The periods of the Senate Monday were
of a character at once interesting and im-
portant The junior representative from
New York, Senator HIH, made the motion
of which he hud given notice last Friday—
to proceed to the consideration of the bill
to repeal the Sherman silver-purchase act
—and In support of the motion delivered a
carefully prepared speech, in which he de-
clared himself unconditionally a friend of
free bimetallic coinage. Tho motion was
defeated by nearly u two-thirds majority,,
the vote being yeas 23. nays 42. After-
ward the quarantine hill was taken up
and passed without a division, also a bill
for the payment out of the treasury of lo-
cal taxes on lands held by Indians In sev-
eralty. Finally tho automatlciil-couplcr
bill was taken up and discussed for a time,
when it went over. Senator Hill presented
a petition of the business men of Roches-
ter. N. Y., Irrespective of parly, in favor
of the repeal of the Bherman act. Senate
hill to authorize a bridge over the Monon-
gnhelu River from Fittsburgb to Home-
stead was passed. This was suspension
day In tho House, and Mr. Kilgore, of
Texas. soon began llllbusterlug motions. His
apparent object was to prevent tho consid-
eration of the anti-option hill, but deepei
than this was his antagonism to tho bank-
ruptcy hill, which public rumor had put
down on the slate for the day. It was af-
ter 1 o’clock when the various filibustering
mo'ions of Mr. Kilgore were disrobed of
and'tho journal approved. The 1 Mr. Bunn
moved to suspend the rules and puss a hill
appropriating $82,090 for the relief of the
heirs of Adollcla Cho eau. Mr. Burrowf
demanded a second, and. as no quorum
voted, on motion of Mr. Kilgore a call of
the House was ordered. Tho call showed
the presence of a quorum and tellers were
again ordered. Again no quorum voted
and again a call of Ihe House was ordered.
After several other roll calls tho House ad-
journed without having reached the anti-
option or the bankruptcy hill.
•laiiu-H G. HIiiImc.
A mysterious man.— Toronto Mail.
Was not Lorn to die.— Minneapolis
Tribune.
The most illustrious American.— Bos-
ton Becord.
Big-hearted, generous, and bitter.
—New Orleans States.
The greatest American of recen
times.— New York Tribune.
The foremost private citizen of th4
republic.— Boston Journal.
America has produced few more brill-
iant men.— Blcmnon 1 State,
BUSINESS DIRrrrORY.
YJSCIIKK, AHKNI), Attorney Notm
T > ubHo. (.’ollcptlonii tromptly att«i !»*(| ta
11 ^
RUACU, W. II.. Commiulun Merrbant. andD dwlfr In (lrHl:i. Flour and I’rmlucc. HUM-
A PEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.
If. Ilaacb, Vico Fmldent: C. Ver Sobure.
Caaliler. Ornprnl llmikliu; Iluilnm.
FKipd.Uffi
T A. MAHIIS M. I). Ofllce over Flrat suit
! , * - ,'>«"•« houra, l» to 10 a. 3 to » and
7.t° *• Kealdence, comer Flab and Kliiiahfir ts. jl
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special nttantinn to I)iK«*iises of the
ICyo, Ear, Nose, aad Throat.
Ofllce. one door aontb of Meyer A Rnn’a Miiale
Itprc, River St., Holland, Mlob. Ofllce houm,i® 1:20 toll*. M., RiidevcnliiRB. Cl/
•lao be found nt bia ofllce during ihe uiebt.
Ko N(iriM,4|tjr for ii lllc I'mtvd of Mrn to
Rrei*-. n Few llo^t-tioiMl Way toTlRliten





. Commercial Work a Specialty.
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, - - 50,000.00
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
I. CAPI’ON, Fres t. I. MARSIUE, Cashlea
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cute in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKraker's meat market,
River St., Holland M‘ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY,
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
for any publication in the United Stater





ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
HOLLAND Cliy STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1975.
Incorporated as a State Hank in IBM.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - §50,000
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.




A general insurance business done.
Wo cun insure your property in some ol




(inpmvod Mol h ml of Klntighterlng Hog*.
There is no necessity to have a
crowd of men about, to kill and dress
a few hogs, says a correspondent ot
the American Agriculturist There
Is no icason why a farmer with his
dozen pigs may not make use of some
of the simple mechanical appliances
that arc used by the great slaughter-
ont Of course it is not suggested
that he should have any costly ap-
paratus. but tho:o are some readily-
made devices by which one man may
do as much as three or four, and, with
one helper, the dozen pigs may he
made Into (In’shed pork between
breakfast and oinner, and without
any excitement or worry or hard
work. It is supposed that 1 lie pigs
arc in a pen or pens, where they may
Ihj easily ro)>ed by a noose around one
hind leg. This being done the ani-
mal is led to the doorand guided into
a box, having a slide door to shut it
in. The bottom of the box is a
hinged lid. As soon as the pig Is
safely in the box and shut in by slid-
log down the back door, and fasten-
ing it by a hook, the box is turned
over, bringing the pig on his hack.
The bottom of the box is opened im-
mediately, and one seizes a hind foot,
to hold the animal, while the other
sticks the pig in the usual manner.
The box is turned and lifted o!I from
the pig, which, still held bv the rope,
is guided to the dressing bench. Ail
this Is done while the previous pig is
being scalded and dressed, or at such
a part of the work that as soon as one
pig is hung and cleaned, the next one
is ready for the scalding. The scald-
ing vat is a wooden box with a sheet
iron bottom, so that a small lire may
be Kept under it to maintain the
proper heat of the water. This is
180 degrees Fahr. or 82 degrees G
Or the vat may he replenished with hot
water froninnudjaeenthoilcr. This vat
is placed close against the dressing
table, so that the carcass may be
rolled on to a barred table that is im-
mersed in the hot water the full
depth. This barred tabic may be
made in various ways. It may con-
sist of slats, fastened at each end,
and the middle to chains, by strong
staples, so that it is pliable, and the
bog may be embraced by it and easily
turned out of the water by two short
rope handles, or one attached to a
pulley block on a bar over it. As the
carcass is dressed it is lifted by a
hook at the end of a swivel lever
mounted on a post and swung around
to the hanging bar. placed con-
veniently. This bar bassliding hooks,
made to receive the gambrel sticks
which have a hook permanently at-
tached to each so that the carcass is
quickly removed from tho swivel lever
to the slide hook on the bar. The
upper edge of the bar is rounded and
smoothed and greased to help the
hpoks to slide on it This serves to
hang all the pigs on the bar until
they are cooled. If four persons are ; supply,
employed, this wore may go on very j (;00I)
quickly, as they may divide the work ! .„nount
between them, and one pig be scald-
better raise. Rome men like dogs far
better than any other domestic ani-
mal. All such men had hotter deal
in dogs. Some men have no incliua- what
tlon to own and manage any animals
but horses; others think more of
sheep, and still others cure for no live
stock except neat cattle. Occasionally
a man says: “J prefer hoes to any
other live stock, or to any mechanical
Industry.” ordinarily a successful
apiarist would not succeed satisfac-
torily nt raising horses, neat cattle,
or sheep. When* a man cares more
for a horse than for any other live
stock, he will seldom succeed in tfio
management of sheen or bees. It
will require a much longer time and
far more care and labor to acquire a
thousand dollars by raising horses than
to produce a thousand dollars’ worth
of neat cattle, sheep, or dogs. If one
raises sheep and jirouuces wool and
mutton, ho can get cash returns for
early lambs and the wool and mutton
every year. If he raises bullocks for
the beef market, ho will he required
to wait at least three years before he
can dispose of his animals at satisfac-
tory prices. Ordinarily a horse will
not have attained to Ids most valua-
ble condition until he is from four to
six years old. But in order to suc-
ceed with horses one must be an ex-
pert and intelligent manager. When
the writer was a young farmer, his
only team consisted of two breeding
marcs which did all the work on a
farm, going to mill and market and
places of public resort, and each one
roared a colt every season. But those
marcs were never banged around
THE LEGISLATURE
DOING.
Ah Impiirtliil Iteronl of Hio Work Arrom.
plUlH-.l by Thoto Who Muko Our Lutr*
-How tho Tlmo Huh UoeD Occii|il<>(|
1‘urli.B the Tuat W®«k.
OCCURRENCES DURING
PAST WEEK.
Wl|ii-i| Out thu I iihiiH In IHooil - Urn
Ailiimt' Kuril l.urk— To Mnkn Merry ut
m I’olUlt Woililluv— Si'vrrnl rinvrrn Acrl-
tleuU.
MIUII AV IIUV
THE nii'I in sold under a guarnutei- to n-fund
j tho money if no benefit is received with-
1 in 30 days. These rings are -old only
by Otto Ureyman a- Son. Ask for •
cii cuter di scribing them.
From Fur uml Near.
T. J. Flktchrr'b $1,300 rosidonco at
Wost Bebowft burned.
Mahon UhhIdo-h men nro also having
Th« I.mv-MuUrru.
Th® Senate, WoCneatiajr, pauod tho Clupii
U H Bxlng tho hulurlot of legislator! ut
•<100: also a hill Uxlng tho rcsldonco of
person* in tho State nt six inonthH boforo ........... auv.i
uecoininK voteri Tho House passed tho i ‘he early-closing fever.
I , T,"K™™1,of mr*»inKb»,» dog,
vote of 04 to 2ft other bill* punted tho I foril"° hours Is twenly-llvo sheep.
House: appropriating 14,000 for curb of tho I Four men were arrested at Hondo,
tor H recompilation of charged with giving whisky to a youngw --- ...... aw. .. a vi. ,.iii 1. 1 , (i . kji
records in tho Adjutant Uonorul's ofllco.
Thursday, Senator Sawyer jjavo notice of
» bill to cotnpol all rul roud corporation*
girl.
Bkbf.waino hn* a (urloslty in tho> u.m iu mpe n i poration* , ........ .... hi mu
dolnir hiislnrsi within tho limits of tho hape o* two mice connected by the tall
State to grunt froo transportation to legis- only.
J 4 tori, State official*, and tho Judiciary. It
I* probable that thl* bill will bo substituted
for ono -* “ - -• -
__________ be
foro or nftpr fn-illnir Tiu*v wo™ uv u per cent or uioir nut onrnlore 01 it tier lo.uilig. lltev were j jagg; providing for the relief of thcSumilt ii- ____ « • ___ • . • .
lo that this bill Will bo substituted J! ,Hftn l0!IIOW|'i had hle
Of tho numorous anil-free pass foot terribly crushed tea machine gear-
whlrh liavo boon noticed. A mg te Bpaper ni.ll.
Judge of PitoBAic A. Dukrar, ol
Monroo. him disposed of 573 estates
during his term of office.
Foil rude conduct to n lady, .Tamos
Prior shot and fatally wounded Private
Duquette, of Fort Brady,
A Norway thief thought ho was steal-
ing some whisky from a cutter tho other
night, it was nothing but vinegar.
ol on fnlo',modT»r> “"S’ °' S,“'
noticed. An att-mpt to reconsider the Pcrv‘f0™?a'® \° 1,10 officer who
rote by V.hlch tho bill ropoallng tho Miner rjTes,°'1 .... .....
electoral law was pns-od win mado by the
Iloniocra's, Lut the motion was tub ed.
Notices were xivon In the Senate Friday
of bill* nbolldilng days of rruce, fixing the
t ax on express companies doing I uslnos* In
Michigan at 3 per cent, of their net onrn-
mesiures ......
bill was noticed by Senator Plorco which
provide* for the sale by the Ktato Railroad
CommUsloncr of mlieuge books good on
any railroad operating In Michigan, tho
use tj lio restrlc od 1 1 t ie purchaser of
such ticket. Tho price provided Is 120. SO
for 1,000- mile ticket*, tie 50 cents to lo
retained by tho Conimbslonor as a fee for
his service*. A hill providing for munic-
ipal suffrage for women and a Joint rose-
luthm proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution providing for the estabil-hmont
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
driven quiellv at a moderate quit
If I were about to raise colts again,
I would calculate to. have the colts
foaled in autumn or winter — a season
of the year when the marcs would
have little labor to perform. Tliede-
mand is for sound, strong, and largo
horses. Let beginners recollect that
it will cost no more to rear and train
a horse that will bring a paying price
than to rear and train a scrub that
nobody would care to purchase at any
price.
(•cnoriil Farm IfintH.
Look out for the colts at pasture
when the storms come on.
If you own a grod boar he never
should be allowed to be taken oil the
farm.
If your hogs arc not profitable in-
vestigate and sec if your system ol
management is at fault.
In buying a creamery get one that
lias plenty of ice space so that big
chunks of ice can be put in.
Many farmers wear out fifty dol-
lars worth of horse flesh in a year try-
ing to save buying a ten dollar plow.
Manure can be hauled out and ap-
plied at any time during the fall and
winter when the other work will per-
mit.
Dried perspiration should not be
allowed to remain on the horse; it
conduces to skin disease and para-
sites.
Goslings are the easiest of anj
youn« fowl* t.n rear. They also grow
more lapidly than other leathered
thing.
On the average farm it is a good
plan to p'a’nt out a few fruit trees
every year in order to keep up tbt
premo Court by Increasing tio number of
Judges from five to ten; prohibiting foreign
flgonu of ins-jriKico compnnloi authorized
jo do business In Michigan fiom srllc.tlng
business in this State; and ainonillng
Jlio act creating the Michigan World’s
I- air Commission. The object of tho
last named bill Is supposed lo bo the abol-
ish merit of the present commission, although
this cunnot bo definitely ascertained, as It*
author. .Senator McGlnlcy, refused to toll
Just what Its provisions arc. The House
pasted l bo humboat bill, and ordered an
Investigation Into tho official conduct of
Supt Thomas Hill, of tho Capitol Building
and grounds, who Is accused of malfeas-
ance. Gov. Bleb lias approved tho bill re-
pealing tho Miner electoral law.
‘J be most uulriuc liquor bill of tho | res-
ent session was noticed by Senator Mc-
Laughlin Tuesday. It provides for a uni-
form license of t'1.000. and that in cities
licenses sliall bo Is-ind b/ police boards;
and furthermore, that tho number of sa-
loons In any city, village or township
shall not exceed cno for each 503 Inhabit-
ants. The Senate Committee on Railroads
reported without recommendation two
autl-rnllroad pass bills, and they were laid
on the table. In the House Representa-
tive Fuller gave notice of a bill
prohibiting commotclal agencies from
furnishing rcp>rts of the financial
standing of a person without tho written
consent of tho person reported. Tho fol-
lowing nominations of Gov. Rich were con-
firmed by the Senate: Members of State
Board of Agriculture, Ira II. Butterfield.
Lapeer, and Charles W. Garfield, Grand
Rapids; member of the State Hoard of Cor-
rection* and Charities, George I). Gilles-
pie, Grand Rapids; member of tho Hoard of
Control of Michigan Mining f-chnol to fill
vacancy, Thomas B. Duustan, Hancock.
Staff appointment*: Puymns er Gcner.il.
Henry W. Carey. East Lake; Judge Advo-
cate. James T. Vincent, Lapeer; Aids to
Commiui<lv*.la-cbl«(. Donntuu ti. WuR-luff.
Detrjlt: Ben u-d K. Kau'm f , M-srquette;
Frank II Lottu, rattle Creek; William A.
Gfivett, Detroit.
shelter will reduce the
ta3nrtlhem|' rVT 6,Ca,ld' i :'''jLnsc°iuciiUy .XcUw ros"1 oi
”• an(1 C Is ljC* : both mutton and wool.
Jng dressed. The entrails should he
dropued into a wheel-harrow, as they
Where
or
year it will pay to have a suitable
building arranged for it. An excel-
lent place may be made in the drive-
way between a double corn-crib, or
A hard, dry lioor, that never be
comes a puddle in rainy weather, attc
rn "he Z ZZLrtlTy ‘^Y^cpt
iviit n-.t- »/, I,*, ,’n .. o..u..).i J ^ id a good lioor for a poultrj
house.
It costs more to winter than t(
summer a calf that must be fed ormi) ucuncuii <i uu uic uuni-mo,  i ------ ; — ....... ^
in a wagon shed or an annex t o the ! milk'’ and a fal1 calf is ready to tak<
barn where the feeding pen is placed i advantage of grass in the spring,
The building should have a stationary | w!,iIc a sPr‘n« ^  n,ust bc "interec
boiler in it, and such apparatus as has ; on dry fced'
been suggested, and a windlass used
to do the lifting.
Bones make a valuable fertilizer,
and may easily me made availuuh
for use by burning and crushing them.
Do not suffer them to lie around, z
nuisance and an cyc-sore, but utilize
them to make crops grow.
You Needn’t Wet Your Feet.
Shoes can easily bo made water-
proof and snow resisting by the aid of
a little paraffine dissolved in benzine.
A very little paraffine is needed, and
only enough benzine to dissolve it and ------- - - ,-ajmaiinio IIUVW wugl
make it Low easily. The preparation 000,0(10 feet o. lumber nt Duluth,
can be brushed over t in tinnpra mwl , . .. „ „ ,
Mns. Jay IIuiisley, of the Suult, was
rrrested Berghotto, tho wife murderer.
A G-YEAK-oni) son of Eugono Brown,
of Howell, hud his foot terribly crushed.
Ho trl d to catch onto a sleigh and fell
beneath it.
H. Kirkpatrick, of Monroe, sent an
ax through h's loot, cutting clear
through the bones of tho arch. Ho will
be a cripple.
Tup, first Episcopalian Church built
in the coipcr district still stands at
CHIT, Keweenaw County, having been
erected In 1858.
Joe Goldworthy, a Crystal Tails
drayman, got tho Mcsaba craze, and
left with ^oods which other people
claimed. He’s in jail.
A Polandeb from Roger City got
supplies for a wedding at Alpena*— ten
kegs of beer, live gallons of alcohol
and live gallons of wine.
Up in Charlevoix jurors on liquor
cases are always asked ns to their feel-
ing toward the liquor question. Few
convictions are the result.
James Gordon and Charles Harris
were roommates at Lake Angeliue.
Gordon missed $7o. Hairis suddenly
seemed well supplied with cash. Ho
lonfcssed.
In a lumber camp near Wolverine,
Sunday, Joseph St. Clair took an ax
and inflicted a wound on Robert Lud-
low's thigh which may prove fatal. St.
Clair is in jail.
A Frenchman boarded a Muskegon
ear the other night. The conductor
said ho didn’t pay his fare. He said he
did. A light ensued, and the peace-
making motor-man g ,t a frightful blow
cn the head.
Ben Adams, of Monroo, has had hard
luck. While at the Keeley cure his two
children were taken sick and died of
diphtheria. Still he stuck at tho cure.
When he finally returned homo cured,
his wife rtropjMiil ilead.
X. S. Brooks, of Minden City, has
passed the ago of three score years and
ten. He is very ill, too. The other
day the marshal fixed the village bell
and people, with tears in their minds,
thought it was tolling for him. To show
how mistaken they wore he “up and got
married’’ the very next day.
Bay City capitalists have bought 12,-
ANIBA HOUSE
Rates reduced to
only $1.00 per day.
Good table and ac-
commodations for
the traveling public «
and for boarders.
Near the C. &
W. M. Depot*
R. A. MINI ELY, PropV.
Central Drug Store.
13. KREMEIIR, M. D., PropV.
—a rvti liss or-
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A rtTL LINE Of
Imported and tastic Cigars.
II. Rremer*, M. I)., keeps his ofllce at the store
where calls will bo received and promptly at
leaded to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M„ and 3 to 5 P. M
For the* Housewife.
To cure insomnia eat onions, raw
Howto Keep IVugou Tiros Tlalit.
Wagon tires get loos * in very dry,
hot weather from two causes, the
chief of which is the shrinkage of the
wood of the felloes. It is a poor
plan to wet the felloes and thus swell
the wood, for it will very soon dryout if possible, and bathe the feet in hoi
and leave the tires as loos 3 as ever, j water, just before retiring.
If, however, the wood lie soaked in j The wise picture framer will paste
boiling linseed oil it will he swelled light manilla paper over the back ol
and the tires tightened as perma- every frame, as it effectually prevents
nentiy as though cut or upset by a dust from reaching the pictures.
n?rC,ks?lUlB in ll,e!Jl,I° A TKASPOONFULoflimc water in a
GrH Kmn,r t bi • MTl^n,?8trU W ^ of “Uk is an excellent reined)
J. fl . . 1 !\ a tr(*bd1 j for delicate children whose digestion
u. m1 L LJ no - ilf ‘ti*1 ‘i11’0. i8weak5il’ js al*> beneficial to persons
1 . no CM . 1 r i \ 1 !•' w ,ee ; , ; suffering from acidity of the stomach.
lm»ccd oil to the boiling point, and ]t g|vcs no unpleasant taste to the
at this temperature pour in tiro ml||;
trough. Have everything so arranged I ‘ _ _____ ...... , ,,
that you can immediately turn the A,C0RN curc ^ ,a^ h and 8a,d
1 to he very effective is to apply a
rho uppers and
oven Ihe soles, and as it dries almost as
fast as put on the shoes are ready for
wear without any delay. Tho paraffine
presents a firm water-proof surface and
does not look amiss, although it will
not take a shine like unprepared leather.
But it will resist any amount of wot,
and is very convenient in snowy
weather. Tho preparation differs from
tho bulk of watorproofers in that in-
stead of making the leather stiff and
hard it makes it very soft and pliable.
The mixture can bo applied to. patent
leather tips and to uppers composed en-
tirely of that material, but it takes oil
the brilliancy of these stylish articles
too completely to bo used very exten-
sively for the purpose, although when
the paraffine has worn off the polish ap-
pears as brilliant as ever.
IHUIl
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Floridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Swsiit Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES. ETC.




Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^




Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are soil-
ing at tho
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Have you nnj
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN PER VEERE.
__ Cor. Eighth and Fish to.. Hoitoad, Mich. _
wheel slowly through this boiling oil. ? ,je VL‘r-'' cl,cc,11''® npply a
Two or three revolution, are surti- ! J* ac ,of <oa,,,lon 'y ,ltc.^la*k.*craPc^
to a powder. Bind it against thevolution i umcicnt Then take the next wheel.
One heating is sulllcint for four
wheels if the v/ork is rapidly done.
Better, however, add a Utile boiling s, .,
oil after the second wiicel is soaked. s 10 ’
Have sufficient oil in the trough to
cover the felloes. After the wheels
corn ttitli a linen rag. Repeat this
for several days, and unless very ob-
stinate the corn will come off like a
A simple device for cooling the
store c'o ct when it opens out of them ivi.uva. luc WUL’CIH . * -- V , V ---- —
arc all attended to the oil may be k*tchen an(I ,s locate,J on the sunny
poured Into a vessel and kept till the ! s (*c the house s to have a hole cut
next occasion. Tho skeptic of course Jn llie IIoor* covered over with wire
says it will do no good. The oil can- 1 nctting, soaa to i crni't the cool air
not contract the tire. Itisnnma- t° pass out of the cellar into the
tcrial whether the oil contiacts the clo*et Thc 0001 a,r coming in con-
tire or expands thc wood. We do ^  w,tb 1,115 warmer air of - thc
know that it makes a perfect Job a,tchcn ,liakei a con taut circula-
On one occasion it so firmly tight- 1 ,;'Qn'
ened thc tire that tho spokes bcgAn j An eminent children’s physician Is
to bend. This process of tightening rei^rted as saying tliat infants gen-
tires is far preferable to that of tho e tally whether brought up at breast
blacksmith. The wheel retains its ! or artificially, will in warm, dry
original shape better. If wagon weather, take water every hour with
wheels arc so treated once a tear 1 advantage, and their frequent ffet-
they arc aide to endure the hot and fulness aud rise of temperature arc
dry season. The whole cost will lx? ( often due to their not having it. In
a few cents’ worth of oil to the wheel teething, spoonfuls of water given
and a few minutes’ work. ” every hour or oftener, cool and soothe
r,.T^zr is*ssr axt;
i tun/ farmers seem to be in dount fretting and rcstfulness so universal
as to what kind of animals they had j at tub period.
The Caliroruiu Stutr* Flownr.
The State flower of California is tho
eschscboltzia or ornnge-colorod Cali-
fornia poppy, which 1ms great beauty
and individuality. It is exclusively a
California flower and was so named
alter Dr. Eschscholtz, who made an ex-
ploration lo tills country in 181(5. The
flower is a smooth-stemmed annual, with
finely out, pale-green leaves, four bril-
liant orange petals of satiny texture,
numerous stamens of tho same shade,
and a colorless, acrid juice. Tho two
sepals are united into a cap, like a can-
t lo extinguisher, which is pushed up-
ward and dropped off ns tho blossom ex-
pands.
There arc several varieties, tho
largest and brightest being found in tire
valleys and foothills aim the smaller
and lighter-colored in the neighborhood
of the sen-coast. One kind is spotless
white. It often attains tho height of
nearly two feet.
Textile Kabrls*.
Calico whs made in Calicut, India,
ns early us 141)8.
Woolen blankets were first made in
England in 1342.
Exi-oins of Irish wool were prohibit-
ed In the year 1521.
Fistian was first made of cotton
about tiio year 1(541.
In 1(550 Thibetan woolen shawls cost
ICO rupees, about $ffi).
The stocking frame was invented by
Lee, English, In 1589.
seriously injured, being hit in the face
with a snowball, which some foolish kid
threw.
The Grandvillo Improvement Com-
pany has been organized with a capital
of $10,000.
Cap Rcmmell, of Elsie, was badly
burned about the face while handling an
unloaded gun.
Mack Bigger, aged 25, of Sugar
Island, was killed at Cisco. He was
run over by a train.
CyheniubP. Black, a Lansing attor-
ney, is being boomed by Democrats for
Justice of the Supremo Court.
There’s likely to bo an influx of
young men into Holland, Isabella Coun-
ty. Kissing parties are epidemic there.
There are 35,000,0:0 of whitefish
eggs at tho Sault hatcheries, 400,0110 of
salmon trout and 200,000 of brook trout.
There is a scarcity of men in north-
ern lumber camps. A Cheboygan con-
tractor is looking for 100 men, but can’t
get one.
The craze lias struck Cheboygan.
Five prominent girls were blacking
boots, etc . for tho sake of earning §1
for tho church.
George Wanamakee, claiming to bo
a fourth cousin of Postmaster General
Wanamaker, got drunk ut Lansing-
sixty days in Ihe county jail.
A ri’Uglar broke into a Roscommon
saloon, cut his hand on a pane of gloss
and was tracked by his blood to West
Branch, where ho was arrested.
A. 1*. McKinnon, of Cheboygan, has
a largo tract of timber near Gaylord.
Last week, ho round that some sinner
bad cut 70,(100 feet of tho timber.
Mrs. Lamb, of Joyflehl Township,
Benzie County, so far tills winter has
threshed 75 bushels of oats with a fall,
besides attending to her household du-
ties. Bhe is 75 years of age.
M. J. Hlubav, of Mason, will give
up his habit of placing the key below a
door mat. Borne cur caught on to this
and entered the house last week. Ho
got a $25 cloak and two pockctbooks
containing a total of $10.
All danger from diphtheria at the
Agricultural College Is thought to be
It is two weeks since
Walking Shoes--
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes-
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods-
A full assortment; all prices.
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,





The undersigned liatt opened a black-
,T;..Yt„4,.u„o ... ,,n, I of ha';,“a contracted the disease They j I,lod b.v Henry Vteser on South River
arc still in qtarantine and will not be Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
released before next week. 1dr seed in cotton cloth.
The Dutch loom was brought to En-
gland from Holland in 1(57(5.
Until 1608 tho English sent their
goods to Holland to be dyed.
Cashmere shawls were first brought
to Englun 1 from India in 1666.
Undertakers who violated act of
1678 wore liable to a fine of £3.
Cali 'O was first brought to England
by East India Company n 1631.
Mealin', from Moussul, India, was
first brought lo England in 1670.
Silk was flfct manufactured in En-
gland in 1604 by French refugees.
James Balkoke. a West Bay City
brakeman on tho Michigan Central, re-
ceived fatal injuries near Alger. Bal-
koff is the last of three brothers, all of
whom were killed at tho same place and
in tho same manner.
“That more or less interesting pub- !
lleatlon, tho Leg l » I u Live Journal, is now ’
a dally visitor ot the Blank office, nt the
expense of the taxpayers. It make*
excellent material for mailing wrappers,
and tliat is its destiny in the majority
of printing offi> ea.” This item, or one
like It. ha- appeared in every paper in
Michigan.
all repairing promptly attended to at
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and




Ottawa O u n t y X1 M
HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, FKH 10. IK<:1
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
rrm: l>ein<»'mtc Of Mlchluan will meet l» *late\ con\ention «uhe Audllnrluin In the city of
IJttrolt, on TuewUy, February •->» h. at I-! o dock
«if MlrhlKan. ami two i-amlldatca tor regenta of
tbe uiiiv.Talty.uml the irnnMctlon of *udi< thcr
budneuN ah may properly come before tue eoij-
vent Ion. Ijii'h county In the mate will he enti-
tled to cue deleSMte for each 6(0 votea cuM for
governor at the lait KOtieml election ami one no
ditloiml deUyute for a fraction of not lenh than
£60 votea, but no county ahall have lea* than two
delegate* In the convention. Under the rule long
adhered to all delegate* must t* r.-Mdent* of the
counties which they repreaeutiu the convention.
The delegate* from each congreMlonal district
•Wii! meet in caucus at 10 o'clock a. m on the
diy of the c nvcnthn it quarters to
be hereafter designated by the central commit-
.tee, to recommend persons for service In the or-
' Kaulaatlon of the convention. I.ach district is
entitled to one vice-president of the convention
and one member each of the committee on cre-
dentials. permanent organliatlon and order of
business and resolutions. , , ,
All electors who are in sympathy with the
principles expressed In the party declarations,
who have voted In the oast with the Democratic
party, who tlnd themselves desirous of associat-
ing with It in the future and who sympathize
with its pr!nelp1e*.althougb not heretofore Idem
tilled with its party name, are cordially invited
to participate In the caucuses for the election of
delegates to this convention. .....
DANIEL .1. CAMI’AU, Cbairm.
FRANK II. H OS FORD. Secretaiy
First district— S. Dow Klwood. .las. H. Pound;
Second— Clarence II. llennet. Orrln R. Pierce;
Third— Samuel Robinson, Henry I). Pcssell:
Fourth— Richard LXewnham. Frank \\ . Ly.e;
Fifth- Thomas F. Carroll. George P. Hummer:
Sixth-Frank G. Rouiisvllle. Clms. S. CuMerlln:
Seventh— Hlel B. Huckeridgc, F. W. Hubbard;
Eighth— Henrv N. Montague, W. A. Woodard:
Ninth— D. \V. Goodenough. Andrew .1. Hovel;
Tenth— Geo. Washington. Chas. A. Gallagher;
Eleventh— D. s<-ott Partridge, G. R. Andrews:
TwHftn— William It. Cady .lacob Leisen.
Umb-r this call Ottawa county is entitled to H
delegates and Allegan county to 17 delegates for
the above convention.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
rr'jjB Democrats of Ottawa county will meet In
I convention at tbe courthouse In the city of
Grand Haven, Friday. February 21. 18W. at 11
o'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of send-
ing fourteen delegates to the state convention,
to be held in the city of Detroit on February 2S.
All electors who are in sympathy with the
principles expressed in the party declarations,
who have voted in the past with the Democratic
partv. who find themselves desirous of associat-
ing with it in the future and who svmpatnize
with its principles, although not heretofore
identified w ith its party name, are cordially in-
vited to participate in the caucuses for the elec-
tion of delegates to this convention.
The several towns and wards w ill be entitled
t> the following representation: Allendale. 4:
Hleudon, 4: Chester. 7: Crockery. 4: Georgetow n
C: Grand Haven town. 3: Grand Haven city. 1st
ward. 4: 2nd ward. 4: 3rd ward. 7; 4th ward, 3:
Holland town. 7: Holland city, 1st ward, 3: 2nd
ward. 3: 3rd ward. 4: 4th ward, 3: Jamestown. «:
Olive. 7: Polkton. 9: Robinson. 3: Spring Lake.
7: Tallmadge. 6; Wright, It; Zeeland, <5.
D. 0. WATSON, Cbairm.
P. A. DeWITT, Secretory.
DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION.
The Democrats of Holland City will
meet in caucus next Friday evening,
February IT, at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks to elect delegates to the county
convention.
By Order of City Committee.
A C'ouimunk-ntion
For tbe Ottawa County Times:—
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 7, 1893.
To the Workingmen of Holland:
In the last issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times there appeared an article from
the pen of George P. Hummer, giving
what he claimed to he the facts in the
recent strike among the employees of
the West Michigan Furniture Co.
The article in question is vague, and
meaningless, if not totally untrue.
Therefore I deem it a duty to the
workingmen of Holland and Ottawa
County to point out some of the glaring
inaccuracies wbicli have been inscribed
to the voters of Holland, for by the way
he insiduously brings in politics it must
certainly intended for that class' special
benefit. He first says that it was caused
by certain “irresponsible and loud
mouthed labor agitators and one or two
simple-minded and ignorant republican
ward heelers.” I must stop and take
breath after repeating these long and
exceedingly original phrases which the
gentleman has seen fit wherewith to
embellish his very entertaining and
amusing communication. These phrases
must have been taken from the vocabu-
lary of some defunct politician who find-
ing his influence in the body politic
gone, and knowing himself to he laid on
the political shelf “turned up his toes”
and bequeathed these phrases as a leg-
acy to the next one about ready to de-
part from the political arena and rest
in that haven of oblivion where certain
of our citizens will soon he.
PJc says “this article is not written
in defense of the West Mich. Furniture
Co. as they need no defense” etc. He
then goesun to say “that he hoped that
some of our many citizens who had the
best interests of our city at heart, and
especially our newspapers might have
addressed themselves to this task.” It
is strange that no citizen would defend
a wrong like he tried to compel his em-
ployees to suffer, and then-hecause there
were men in the city with self-respect
enough to stand by them and boldly de-
nounce the arbitrary and tyrannical ac-
tion of this corporation, he abused them
with language which the lowest deni-
zens of the shims of a large city might
envy.
In relation to the explanations about
the insurance which Mr. Hummer
has I have nothing to say. It
might lie beneficial, and it might
not. The matter which I wish
to refer to is this. The principle of
forcing any man under the penalty of
immediate discharge to pay any part of
his hard earnings for any purpose
against his will. Besides this these men
A l.cttrr from l.oulsUim.
Ediror of the Timer:-
I will write you a few more lines. 1
see by the Times that the eold weather
continues. I am very thankful that I
do not have to shovel snow. It lias also ,
been colder than usual here, the mer-
cury going as low as fifteen degrees
once or twice for a short time in the
clear morning, but by noon it was warm
enough to sit with comfort on the south
side of the house out of the wind. I
think it never freeze* hero except when
the wind is in the north anti then not
in cloudy weather. Hose bushes were
full of roses here on Christmas day, also
ripe strawberries, tomatoes and grapes.
This is the place for a lazy man to live
as he can live without much work, or
rather stay. Fine sweet potatoes -»(;e
per bushel; the way they keep them is
to put them in a box or bin in an out
house, open all around more or less as it
happens, and in times when it lookslike
being colder they throw on a little cov-
ering and 1 suppose that will not hap-
pen ten times a year and some years
not at all.
The weather here is all that a man
could wish. 1 shall have to take off
some of my flannels as 1 am too warm
out in the sun with my coat off. Cattle
can live here the year around on what
they can pick as the grass grows all
t trough the pine woods. 1 was taming
with a native white man who is draw-
ing logs all the time to the mill and I
asked him what it cost to feed his live
yoke of oxen each day: he said 50c if
they worked and nothingif they did not
work. I asked him what he fed them;
he said 5e worth of cotton seed seels,
that is the shell that covers the seed,
(and it don't look as though there was
any nourishment in it) and 5c worth of
cotton seed meal, that is the meal from
the seed after the oil has been extract-
ed, that is the food for one yoke for 14
hours and at hard work. He pointed to
one voke that had worked nine years op
that feed, the cattle were not fat, nei-
ther were they poor in flesh, they give
them this feed in the morning so the
cattle will come up themselves. He sells
his logs for $4 per thousand and he said
he could not make anything if he fed
his teams hay. Undressed lumber sells
for $8 per M., it is almost clean stuff as
they do not cut the logs after they get
up to the limbs, leaving two or three
logs that would make common lumber
as we call it: they say it wont pay as
there is plenty of timber for generations
to come; it looks wasteful to me; these
tops are free plunder for every one, so
vou see there is wood for the cutting
and hauling. No timber grows away
from the streams but pine, on the
streams there is gum, cypress, beech,
oak, some hickory on dry land near
streams, magnolia, live oak, and some
trees that I have not learned the names
of yet. The game here is deer, wild
turkey and smaller game in the swamps.
There are panthers which make havoc
wit i the sheep, hut the sheep generally
keep on dry land. They bring venison
here for sale at the meat markets m
season. There are pine lands I suppose
from one to two hundred miles east and
west. It is getting more costly every
year as speculators are picking it up in
Vast quantities, it has doubled in value
the last two years, the price being now
from one to five dollars per acre accord-
ing to the distance from the railroad
^SSSiFOR SILE!
It bty l* taking, U cleared away
by Dr. Piercfl's Golden Medical Dts- -ox the mh tii-west coh.neii or—
covcry. lt’« a remedy that roUK*
every organ into healthful action, __ c** _ ___
purifies and enriches tU blood, nnd T WELFTH & M ARKET VTREETS
through it cleanses and invigorat"'* I- - A*— - u
the whole system. Salt-rheum. Tet-
Ur, Eczema. Erysipelas, Boil*. Car-
buncles. Enlarged Glands, and the
worst Scrofulous Bom and Swell-
jngs, are nerfecUy and permanently
cured by it.
Unlita the ortllniry Sprint med-
icines or ewtaparillaa, the “ Disco*-
art M works equally well at all seas-
ons. All the year round and In all
cases, it is guaranteed, as no other
blood medicln* is. If it ever foils
to benefit or cure, you bare your
money hack. You pay only for the
good you get.
Isn't It safe to say that no other
blood • purifier can ba “Just as
good I”
If it were, wouldn’t it be add eo I
MRS. SCHOLTEN.
Enquire ut the house of Henry
Vegtor, north-east corner of
Market and Twelfth Streets,
Ventiduct Base Burner.
The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented !
LOCALJfiARKETS.
Price* I’ald to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ................................. -
Eggs, per ... ................................
Dried Apples, per lb ......................... M
Potatoes, per bu ..................... *''6 to 00
Deans, perbu .......... ................ I.SMol 40




Wheat, perbu. new ...........................
Out“, perbu. mixed ........... 30. white .......
Corn, per bu ..................... old and new . ir»
Barley, per 100 ....... . .......................
Buckwheat, per bu .............................
Lodgers l Boarders
WANTED!




Or enquire at office of James Huntley,
corner Tenth and River street.
No DissapledOltaraclei's Need Apply.
d n o cn uucir Rye, per bu ..... . ............................. ^
ed, that is the food for one for ”  Clover seed, perbu. ............. . ........ «•«
. ’ , . t -i ....... 1- TT«. *->4 r.fl irs Ttninflii’ tiPOil HIT hll Hdl ____imothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.60
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Hums, smoked, per lb .................... 00 to .12
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to. 10
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................. 00 to .10
Chickens, live, per lb ................... <•" to -Oj
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. to 124
Turkey, live, per lb ......................... to .10
Tallow, per lb ............................ ^
Beef,' (i res ' cd, per lb ..................... to -Wj
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 6!» to 9
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..... .................... 2.00
Drv Hard Maple, per cord ................... - 00
Green Bench per cord ........................
Hard Coni, per ton ............................
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
fSu /. “S^nllVlH,"1 patent per barrel WV ..... 4.C0
Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel.. . , .4, 00
Ground Feed, 1.10 per hundred 21 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1,00 per hundred, 21.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middllmrs, .96 per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
Bran .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ion.
Linseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.
CHANCERY SALE.
State of Micblgan -The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa— In Chancery-
RACHEL SMITH, Complainant,
vs.
DUDLEY E. CUNNINGHAM, SOPH RON I A E.
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK J. LAMB. MARY
L. LAMB, HANNAH A. JONES and ELLEN
E. CHAMBERLIN. Defendants.
In pursuance nnd by virtue of a decree of theSkf fwklllltvwif nttUWII chilli’
— se on the
..... ...... .... . . Nqfice is here-
by fe'iven that on the
Tiuenty-Sn'tnth Day cf February, A. D. 1S03.
at one o'clock, afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the court-house in the city of Grand Hn-
ven. Michigan, (said conit-honsebelng toe place
of bolding the circuit court in said county of Ot-
tawa) I, the subscriber, a circuit court commis-
sioner in and for said county, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, the lands and
premises described in said decree, being, all that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and being
in the township of Georgetown, in the county of
Ottawa and State of Michigan and described ns
follows, to-wit: The north-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section thirty-three (33) in
township six (6) north of range thirteen (13)
west and containing forty (40) acres, more or
less, according to the Government survey.







HAS COME TO STAY.
YQU "ILL WANT A PAIR.
,,ecaus,: ti,i:y a,j,:
- PERFECT IN STYLE -
- PERFECT IN FIT -
- PERFECT IN QUJXLITY-
- PERFECT IN PRICE -
Henderson's Shoes for Men.
This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the construc-
tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.
have not even the privilege to be cared
for by their family physician. They
must take the one that this domineer-
ing principle which this and-' a few
other corporations are trying to force on
their employees designate.Henext gives
quite a long and very interesting lec-
ture on the progress of our beautiful
city and the success of its industries,
and says that the success of these indus-
tries depends on the good feelings be-
tween the employer and employee. 1
leave it to any reasonable person and
ask them if they think it will enhance
the prosperity of the city to have this
city to be the first to inaugurate this
system of serfdom, or whatever elBe you
may whereby one individual arrogates to
himself the power to tax his employees
and then dictates to them the physi-
cians whom they shall employ.
In the proper place I forget that we
have one man in our city who took up-
jn himself the task to defend this cor-
poration. but as t hat does not belong
here I will reply to him in the proper ;
^In conclusion, fellow-citizens, I will;
lot finish up with “Your obedient ser- ;
, ant” for I do not consider myself obe-
iient, nor yet a servant to the citizens
>f Holland. U Yours,
David Cronin.
mr in 110111 UH3 n uwu u, jiuiBuniiw ....-v w. .. ..v.mr. ... ,t , _h,mt miles to circuit court ofthe county of Ottawa,
tracks. I think it is about ten mites ce made in the above entitled cau
long tracts timber, butsmaller tracts for Kieventh dav of April, A. D. 1892: op
actual settlers some nearer to be had i.v,riv<*n thaton the
for the living on it for a time, and dear
enough at that for farming purposes as
there are no worked roads after getting
out a short distance.
The climate is very acceptable tome,
it being warm enough to enable some to
wear straw hats and going barefoot.
Spring flowers are now ceming out, ro-
ses hold their leaves all winter. I saw
the first box of ripe strawberries last
Sunday evening, the grower was going
to the cars to sell them to some tender-
foot as they call strangers; his price was
40c fora pint box containing 21 berries.
When the weather gets warmer they
say 13 will fill a box. These had been
covered up in cold mornings, those that
had been out all the time are just set-
ting being all killed back at Christmas,
when they had ripe strawberries to sell
to people going north. Everything in
the fruit line goes north and when the
price gets down they send south, but
they say it don't take but a few eases to
glut the market (1000 or so); the fruit-
and market gardeners don t always
have as they hope to at
planting, time.for thev sometimes have
quite early frosts and instead of getting
from an acre of strawberries or vegeta-
bles $1000 they may get $100 or less; if
they have no untimely frost they com-
mence shipping at this time of the year.
This has been ti very cold winter, they
tell me some winters they have no frosts
to kill vegetables, they sow their seeds
for early crops in October or November
and harvest it when they wish to. But-
ter, onions, carrots, beets, cabbages,
etc., they never put in cellars for they
have no* cellars and when they want
cold water they pump it up and set it in
the shade anil in the breeze. They
have what they call flowing wells, they
say they would all flow if they went 200
feet or so but the average well is about
00 feet deep, sometimes flowing and al-
ways coming very near the surface;
they can get surface water bv digging
a few feet for the ground is full of water
at this time of year and there is clay
enough in this soil to hold water like a
disk till the sun evaporates it. There
are no hills here but gently rolling
ground 10 or 15 feet to the mile. There
is very little ditching or road making
here: everything in its primitive state
as it has been only a year since north-
ern men commenced settling here and
they all come for the climate.
Hammond, La. C. A. Dutton.
Henderson's Shoe* for Ladles.
Henderson's Shoes for (.'lilldren
And many other leading makes.
Hut our Leader is the Henderson J3 Shoe.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF SLIPPERS
AT ALL PRICES.
A COMPLETE LIKE OP




TV- FAULT having been made In the condi-
IJ tions of a mortgage given by Henrv Koen-
ingsberg and Elizabeth Kocningsberg his wife,
to Philip Jacob Bauerele, dated May Sixth, A.p.
1807, and which mortgage was recorded on the
Eleventh day of May A. D. 1867, in liber K of
Mortgages, on page 210, in the otlice of the regis-
ter of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, by
which the power to sell in said mortgage has be-
come operative, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of Eleven Hundred Dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover tbe debt remaining secured by said mort-
gage, or anv part thereof, which debt claimed
due is the principal sum and interest thereon
from May Sixth, 1880: Notice is, therefore, here-
bv given that by virtue of said power of sale
and the'statute in such case made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed bv sale at
public vendue of the mortgaged premises there-
in described, as follows: Lots numbered nine
(9) nnd ten (10) in Block thirty-eight (38) In the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, said sale to take place at the front door of
the courthouse of said Ottawa county, at Grand
Haven. Michigan, on the t
Eighth Day of May H. D. 1893,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day, to pay the
sum due on said mortgage with interest and
CO&tH
J. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
PHOTOGRAPHS!
t have nil of the negatives made here by H. P.
Higgins and F. fi. Payne and anyone want-
ing duplicates made from these can
get them at my gallery on River St.
First Class Work at
Reasonable Prices.
Bring in your wife, children, uncles,
aunts, your sister, or somebody else's
sister, ‘and come vourself. We will
make you a good picture!
FRANK BERTSCH.





We take special pains to turn out
first-class work in this line.




The Detroit Free Press of last Sun
day contains the following: “Allegan
county will present the name of Albert
Llpper as one of the nominees for re-
gent at the Democratic state conven-
tion,” said Richard L. Newnhara of Al-
legan at the Cadillac yesterday. “He
is a thoroughly-informed man and a
business man as well. It is very likely
we will elect Judge Hart to the bench
of the twentieth judicial circuit, com-
prising Ottawa and Allegan counties.
He was defeated at the last election by
Judge Padgham. The latter will be
his opponent this spring, and we expect
to turn the tables. The sentiment up
our way favors Wm. G. Howard for the
state supreme bench.”
BALED HAY AND STRAW.
If you want hay or straw call on me
and get some that is put up in bales.
It is not as bulky to store and just what
you want. Wm. Swift. Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by \V.
II. Beach.












Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Sebure,
HOLLAND. MICH.
NOV. 20. 1892.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. I’.M. I’.M. I’.M.
ForGrand Rapids *4.55 9.35 2.50 4.25 9.55
For Chicago ....... 9,65 2.08 *1 2.35a.m.
[•’or Muskegon.... *4.55 9.35 2.5? 0.30 9.40
For Allegan ...... 10.00 3.05
For Pent water.....4.56 6.30
For Ludlngton ... .4.55 a4.25
For Traverse City .4.55 llf25
For Rig Rapids... .4.55 a4.28
Charlevoix, Petoskey
and Ray View 4.55
The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated
surface of the pipes and, rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature. _
The “Gold Coin" is certainly the most economical coal-burning^
stove in the market
BARLBR’S
A.M. I’.M. I'.Jt. T.M. A.M
From G'dRapidB... 9.55 2.08 9.86 0.30 *12.35
From Chicago .... *4.55 9.50 2.50
From Muskegon.. .10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 *12.20
From Allegan ...... 9.35 0.00 a.m.
From Ludlngton . . 2.08 12 35
From Traverse City, 2.08 12. Jo
From Big Rapids.. 12.35 2.08
Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for 1 o
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern B. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9;55 a. nr train from Bol-
and has free chair car toCbicagp.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
Leave Grand Rapids ...........
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 4. 5 2.43
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.-
A.M. I’.M. I’.M.
7.10 *1.25 5.40 ..
_______ _________ __ _____ 8 .43 7.15 ..
Arrive at Lansing .......... 9.08 3 05 7.47 .
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.02 3.55 8 o5 ..
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.35 5.80 10.35 ..
A. M. F. M. P. y
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 .
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 n.40 .
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 6.26 .
Arrive at Alma ....... ......... 10.30 7.10 .
Arrive at St Louis .............. 10.40 7.37 .
Arrive ut Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .
7.10 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seals 25 cents.
1.25 p. in., and 5.40 p. in. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids, Mich
A superb fitting suit made tx> order
from the latest patterns and best wear-





A convenient size, portable, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical use
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of flame.
1 1 does not require a flue or chimney.
The flame does not ‘crawl up’ and smoke. *
The most evenly balanced oil flame in
the world.
A room warmed by the “ Ideal ” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual tests this heater shows a
saving of 30 per cent in oil consumption
over others for the same amount of heat
produced.
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
KANTERS BROS.





I’ve been chasing a missionary {ur about s'teen miles. Did you
see where he went, melord?
Yes, my dear, he just stepped inside.
If you would have your watch repaired and done right, leave it
with L. P. Husen. 1 do work the same day I receive it. Dispatch
is the soul of business. Remember this when you want your watch
repaired. Let your slow old friends wait until next week the same
as they let you. I do my work to-day, not to-morrow.
L. P. HUSEN, Rivkk Street Jeweler.
* P
One Fare For Tlie Round Trip
will bo the nito via the Chicago &
West Michigan Ry., and Detroit, Lan*
ling & Northern Railroad to Detroit,
on account of the Republican State
Convention and Michigan Club ban-
quet. Tickets will laj sold Feb. Ulst.
and 22nd, good to return Fob. 23rd.
FARM AND CARDEN SEEDS.
We have always on baud a select stock
of grass and clover seeds, grains and
garden seeds. Fanners, wo can supplyyou. Wm. Swift. Eighth St.
lu store formerly occupied by W. H.
Betjoh* _
The best 35-cent coffee for 30 cents at
Notier & VerSchure. Try a sample and
you will buy no other.







K.Wykliujrsen, tire Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stock of
Odd and Silver Watches,
Clocks. Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!




THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF




Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you are seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us. Our children’s department is the pride of our store.
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
ft ft
Fruit and Ornamental Lalla E. Me Kay
TREES,
Evergreens Flowering Shrubs, Etc.
OF ALL SIZES AND VAHIETIE8,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
I make small evergreens for hedaes, etc., a
ipecialt)*, ami would say to the public In sen-
TKACHKIt OF
Vocal and Instrumental AUisic,
Thoroughbass and Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.
West Ninth Street, - Holland. Mich
Our special sale is now opened as
we have little room and expect a
large spring stock. We must make
room for same and for the next 30
days we will sell at very reduced
prices. Remember this special sale
includes everything in the furniture
line. Remember that after the spe-
cified time these goods will go back
to the regular price.
We have a fine line of carpets to
offer also included in this sale. Now
is your chance. Come and save
money.
We have a lot of fine Window
Shades. These must go, we must
have the room.
Also Wall Paper, a fine stock.
An extra line of Children’s Rock-
ers which will be sold at astonish-
ing low prices.
We are the only agents for the
late improved Bissel furniture pro-
tector Carpet Sweeper.
We also have the best head-rest
bed-spring, formerly sold by us for
$3.50- We have brought the price
down to only $2.50 for this special
sale.
Come in and give us a call and
you will never regret it.
Fine Oak Extension Tables for-
merly $22, now $18.
Fine Folding Beds formerly $50
and $40, now $45 and $35.
Child’s Folding Bed, formerly $8,
now $0.50:
Book Case and Writing Desk,
formerly $32. now $24.
China Closets, formerly $22, now
$19; others usually $20, now $17;
$12, now $10.
The finest line of Baby Carriages
shown here for a long time which
will go for a very low figure. If
you want one, come and see us, we
guarantee a bargain. We believe
in quick sales and small profits.
We are located next door to H.






„ / deMrinij to advance
vnil that I have bad If yeanT experience limull-
iuK the above atork and would be pleased to to become toucher?,
furniah anyone wiahing the aaiue. in suiall or attend tha Normal
large quantities. All stock warranted in every Dept, oftho Grand Hapidi- (Mich. )Bn«ine»B Col-
respect. M A. s. FA IK HANKS. lege, lur particulars, eddrett A. S, I’AHlSIL
—OF—
STOVES
With the approach of Winter
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:-
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
hut was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH :-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World’s Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation, takes the lead.
Stoves from $10 to $40





The powerful steamer Crosby arrived
from Muskegon at 11:20 Sunday with tho
scow Mackinac and swung alongside of
the grounded Roanoke. About 140 men
worked trnnsterring the cargo to the
scow until 4:30 when tht tug hitched on
to the big steamer and had her inside
the pears within an hour. Hundreds
of people visited the bead) during the
day. The damage to the boat and car-
go is slight if any.
Ex County treasurer B. A. Blakoney,
T. A. Parish. N. R. Rowlett. S. Kil-
borne, Jacob Daar.all Grand Havenltes
were registered at Grand Rapids hotels
Saturday. • _
JENIBON.
Adah Toren. daughter of John Toren
formerly in tho mercantile business
here, has been visiting friends in town.
Mrs. J. Z. Husband spent Friday with
her sister Mrs. L. Husband on her re-
turn from Canada where she had been
to attend the golden wedding of father
and mother Husband.
Mr. Mills of Chicago was here a few
days on business with the Jenison Mfg.
company.
Addle Tomlin visited her father re-
cently.
Martin Bush for several years in the
employ of Lucius Jenison lias at last be-
come tired of single blessedness and as-
sumed the duties of a benedict. Tho
lady of his choice being Mary DeYoung.
They will keep house for Mr. Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sandbergen have
lately received a little boy in their
pleasant home.
A sleigh load of ladies from Hudson-
ville attended the Ladies' Aid Society
of Haniev which was held at the home
of Mrs. Hattie Saddler Feb. 2nd. The
next meeting will be held Feb. IGth at
the home of Mrs. Annie L. Lane. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.
Rev. Geo. Varion of Grand ville is
holding a series of evening meetings
at Hanley this week.
Mrs. Martin Richmond who had par-
tial paralysis some time since improves
very slowly.
Albert Jackson of Kent City is visit-
ing friends in Wyoming.
NOORDELOOS.
Wm. Reus of Holland was here last
week visiting his brother Lane.
Miss Nienhuis of New Holland lias
been staying a week at her uncle D.
Bos.
Maggie Heyhoer has been visiting in
New Holland last week.
Henry Meengs returned from Hast-
ings Friday, accompanied by his
brother-in-law M. Westenburg.
Who- has lost • a deg? A- <U‘g
has been running around here for the
last few days. He is a big fellow, over
two feet high, color black, with white
neck, breast and paws. Will the owner
please come and claim his property.
COOPERS VILLE.
At a meeting of . the stockholders of
the Coopersville Agricultural Associa-
tion, held here, a board of direc-
tors was elected and J. B. Watson
chosen president. W. G. Barnes secre-
tary and N. Parker treasurer, for the
ensuing year. The election seems to
give general satisfaction, and a success-
ful fair U expected this year.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
some time past but the snowstorms
lately have seriously interfered with
their intentions. Some of tho young
ladies are rather gloomy on account of it
WEST PULLMAN'S FORTUNES.
The Itcuiovul of i In* riimo .WumifurturliiK
Co.- •Tin* Stiinlry Mntthew'N Tract.
A VIGOROUS OTTAWA KICK.
TliaHii|irrvUoni Want s» KcprrnMitHtirr on
ttiefHnto Mount of K)|imli«xtlon.
Muskegon, Feb. 5.— Senator C. L.
Brundage has received a petition from
the supervisors of Ottawa county, set-
ting forth that the people of their coun-
ty nave been unjusiy dealt with by the
Negotiations which have been pend- State Board of Equalization and asking
ing for the last two months or more be- Mr. Bruodage to introduce a hill by
tween W. H. Jones, president of the which each county in the state may
Plano Manufacturing Company at Pla- have one representative on this state
no, 111., and William R. Kerr, general board. The senator thinks this would
manager of the West Pullman Land make a very unwieldy body and will
Association, resulted yesterday in a ask the supervisors of Ottawa to change
contract whereby the works of this im- it to a representative from each con-
mense concern are to be removed to greesionnl district.
West Pullman. The Plano Company ; -
have secured 25 acres of land between The senior proprietor of this paper
the Carter White Lead Works and has been subject to frequent colds for
Center Avenue and between 120th and | some years, which were sure to lay him
121st streets, upon which they will pro- up if not doctored at once. He finds
eeed at once to erect brick and stone that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
buildings, covering this entire tract of reliable. It opens the secretions, re
Happiness.— Yellow or Black Jaun-
dice is at once cured by the use of Hull’s
Superlative, also all blood poison and
all had results from LaGrlppe. For
sale by Martin & Huizinga.
i nui.sg
ration, L. B. Wood and E. H. Gammon,
the latter since deceased, immediately
upon the dissolution of partnership be-
tween William Deering and Mr. Gam-
mon, resulting in the removal of the
former to Chicago, and the brilliant
success thus achieved is known to every
one. The capital stock of the company
_ is $500,000, all paid in. and the capital
 stork',. ••*<?}
amount to over $2,500,000. . ___ #
The product of the company comprises holts they can get. bnqmru ci, Iu tie 
harvesters, binders, mowers, rakes, & VkkSchuhes store for particulars,
headers and other imidements An idea } Go0(, ices i(1 fm. stave head.
0 hesroa th and mesent magnitude , ^ at ol<1 Fixtel. stavt. fa0.
01 the business will be realiied at once L,” F . pal.ti(.ulare cnquire at tho
from the fact that during the first year , f , Xo * R r. VFnSrmiHK
the company manufactured only 250 ma- ! sloro 01 iN01,h!t ^ ' LHbUiLHh.
chines, while in 1802, 43,805 were made. | To cure your headache go to Martin
The works at Plano comprise, twenty & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
— ----- . ----- ... Anti-Headache cure.
A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldhoff are mourning
over the loss of a 10 month’s old babe.
Brain-fever seems to have been the
cause of its death. The funeral took
place Monday.
The thaw of last Monday gives the
teamster's horses around here occasion
to rest.
Mr. Johannes Lubbers arrived here
last Friday morning, coming from Iowa.
After visiting his mother and other re-
latives, he will make a short stay with
his brother John.
Dr. Porter was around again last
week selling his medicine.
Mrs. Haazelaar who has been on the
sick list for a long time, is as yet hut
improving little.
Johannes Veldhoff, student at Hope
who was called home last week, on ac-
count of sickness of his parents, return-
ed to Holland on Tuesday.
Mrs. Van Dies had a stroke of parral-
lis last week, which leaves her quite
weak. _
GRAAFSCHAP.
As stated last week the funeral of J.
Ensing occurred last Friday. On ac-
count of the snow storm which block-
aded the trains several children and
grand children of the deceased were
hot able to arrive till the next morning.
Accordingly the remains were disin-
terred to allow them to gaze for a few
moments at their beloved dead, when
they again departed for their respective
homes.
Mrs. E. Freeriks, one of the early
pioneers died at an advanced age at tho
home of her son J. B. Van Tubburgen
at Grand Rapids and was buried hereSaturday. .
County school examiner Henry Neer-
ken is visiting Overisel and Salem
schools this week. Hattie Zwemer of
Spring Lake is teaching in his stead.
Rev. F. J. Zwemer has gone to Kala-
mazoo to lecture on Missions.
Fannie Scholten is seriously ill.
Mrs. J. Ensing has disposed of her
furniture and the shoemaker tools of
her late husband at public auction
Wednesday, and will make her future
home with her dadgh ter Mrs. J. Velder
of Grand Haven.
OVERISEL.
Albertus Michmersbuizen and Wm.
Teravest in their recent trip to Chica-
go have purchased a carload of de-horn-
ed feeding steers. They will fatten
them for about three months and then
ship them to Eastern markets.
H. D. Poelakker has gone into the
boot, shoe and general business with
Dick Kotterink. Ex-Supervisor Nykerk
has retired from the business on account
of poor health. The new firm starts out
with the best prosjjects and will un-
doubtedly work up a large patronage.
Last Friday evening C. M. Steffens of
Holland made an address to tho Society
of Christian Endeavor at the Reformed
church. Owing to the inclemency of
the weather the audience was rather
small.
James Nykerk, wm of Rev. Nykerk,
who has been on the sick list for some
ground. This plant, when completed
in the early summer, will be the model
mower and reaper works in, this coun-
try, and will employ 1,500 to l.BOOskill-
ed mechanics.
Some idea of the magnitude of the
Plano Company’s business may be had
when it is known that its mail matter
alone will increase the salary of the
postmaster at Weijt Pullman from $300
to $1,500 per annum.
This company is one of the most im-
portant and influential of all the gigan-
tic organizations engaged in the manu-
facture of agricultural implements. It
Moves the lungs, and restores the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. If freely
used us soon as the cold has been con-
tracted. and before it has become set-
tled in the system, it greatly lessens the
attack and often cures in a single day
wlmt would otherwise have been a se-
vere cold.— Northwestern Hotel Report-
er, Des Moines. Iowa. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
NEW GROCERY!
To the hay and seed business I have
lately added a select stock of groceries,
was organized at Plano,' III., eleven Callln and see our supply, we can give
wars ago by W. H. Jones, who was ! >’»» “'h“t »'ou '™nt a5 lo" “ Price
then anJ instill president of thecorpo- as any w Here. Wm Ei„htll gt





buildings, one and two stories high,
covering an area of about 900x700 feet.
They are situated directly on the line
of the C. B. & Q. R. R., with side tracks
and switches penetrating the yards and
buildings. The company gives employ-
ment at these works to (LO men through-
out tho year.
The object of the removal is simply
to extend the business as the prospects
now warrant and not to engage in land
speculation. Neither is it. as stated in
some of the dailies, for the purpose of !
securing better mechanics. As the I
company now educates all its employes ! Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
in the various branches of work it would
be useless to go outside to get more i Pers bB kinds bound in a
neat & workmanlike style.
only difficulty that has been experienced
Old mote RetoiiiMl and Repaired,
her of men to carry the work on.
A. R. Strabbingof Graafschapis their j Also heavy paper boxes made,
representative in this community and , f „ ,
is doing good work for the firm. ‘ ; for storing sheet music and
for other purposes.
PRICES REASONABLE!
BURNED IN HER HOME.
An Allegan County Mini Coiiiiirllfd to Leave
HU Wile to I’erUli.
Wayland, Feb. 3. — I he house of f/^vTinT ir / — \ \ / t-’
Charles T. Haywood, four miles south- r()nPN K()()Trr\S
east of this village, burned to thei<JVyim IvVyV^ I L,iVO,
ground early this morning. Mrs. Hay-
wood was helping her husband carry Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,
out household goods and on her last trip
went up stairs. Here she was suffocated
by the smoke. Her husband went to
her assistance, hut owing to the flames
was forced back and compelled to leave
his wife to perish. Portions of her
charred remains were found in the ruins
to-day. Mr. Haywood and their seven
children are frantic with grief. The
unfortunate woman was well known
here where she had lived for many
years. Her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Ford live in Newaygo county. She wa»
about fifty years o.d.
KMKKUM ON HIS HKD.
How an Allfgim Man IH'uIDimI that HU
Ifoiiic Wai Huriilnjf.oOtlier I.oumm.
Allegan, Feb. 4.— The woolen mill of
J. Amber and the cardboard mill of |
Henry Stanley burned last midnight.
By heroic work tho firemen saved the
flowering mill of S. Guard on the cast
side and the planing ir ill of A. See ry
on the west. At four o'clock this morn-
ing, when the firemen hud just return-
ed, an alarm came from Seminary Hill,
tin- dwelling of Marion Boot burning
with all its contents. Burning embers
falling on the bed was Mr. Root’s first
knowledge of the fire. Loss of Ambler
and Stanley $3,000, fully insured: loss on
dwelling $400, no insurance.
Sec the World’s Fair for IS Ccnia.
Upon receipt of your name and ad-
dress and fifteen cents in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our Souvenir
Portfolio of the World's Columbian Ex-
position, the regular price is Fifty
cents, but as we want you to have one.
we make the price nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full views of the
great building, with description of
same, and is executed in the highest
style of art. If not satisfied with it af-
ter you get it we will refund the stamps
and let you keep the book. Address
H. E. Bucklen & Co.. Chicago, 111.
Over VanderYeen’s.
Afjs .
Happiness.— One bottle of Hull's
Superlative cures children that have
time, is slowly recovering. ! weak kidneys. It also cures painful
Albert Langeland expects to leave . menstruation or irregularity, and drop-
for a trip to Colorado next Monday. gy. For sale by Martin Huizinga.
Several of our young people have | -





At prices that cannot be improved upon
in Grand Rapids.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
AND
A complete stock of Winter Millinery
WERKMAN SISTERS
Eighth street. HOLLAND. MICH.
DRAY FOR SALE!
Horse and Dray for sale on
reasonable terms. Addresser en-





The Best Heave Powders in the Worldl
Hus Cured Heaves of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first staces.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Addim on llccciptof Price.
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
Wc have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ties vicinity can testify to ouf
work.
- - SojeciaLaticailoa. al*o_given .to_







Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned, Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted


















WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
, -STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho best ploco in tho city for lodging
or meals.
A CHANGE IN THE FIRM III HAWAIIAN COMMISSION AND AMERICAN MINISTER.
portions. It is unwieldy, and a move-
IT WILL SOON BB "UNCLE SAM
& DEM."
tmmrnif) InterrjiU Involved In tlie Shift
•f AdmliiUtrHUoni-Ai'tuHl Kipendlturai
Amount to Ten Million* » Week, Which-
ever I'olltlrel Party U "lu the Concern."
Machinery ol the Government.
Waahlnirton corresnondenm: __ ____ _______ ___ „ .. .. ..... ... ...
In a very short while the firm of , therefore, becomes a sort ol indopond-
"Uncle Sara A' hop." will bo dissolved, i pjjj, bureau, nominally controlled by
The business will still be conducted at lho Secretary, but acti ally "running
tho old stand, but new managers will | The tradition and organization
come In and take lho places of those 0f th0 department are suck that% the
now in control. This Is tho mightiest | nominal head becomes little else than a
business transfer tho world has ever chiof dork. He must attend lo so much
seen. No other nation has such vast ; routine business In order to fuilill tho
Interests, moasurod by the amount of |aW| n,ust sign so many letters and
mont is on foot to take many of its
bureaus and organize them Into a new
department to be called the Department
of Commerce. This would mean a now
Cabinet ollloor, ami when tho office Ur
eroated ami lill-id U< incumbent will
find plenty to do.
The Secretary of tho Interior has un«
dor his direction so many huge Govern-
mont concerns that ho van gi\o little or
no attention to any of thorn Each,
money or number of people Involved.
Great Britain would bo an exception to
this if ail the operations of that empire
wore managed from tho central seat of
government In London, but they are
not. Three-fourths of the empire is
colonial, under homo rule, except in
certain matters. This Is the only nation
which do. s a “budnoss" every year of
$500,01)0,01)0. Fix an adequate conception
of a sum of money like this in your
mind, If you can. The chances are you
can’t. Tho greatest business house In
tho world, that of tho Armours, of Chi-
cago, handles a million dollars u week;
the greatest railway system, tho Penn-
sylvania, Including all lines, $:i,(l00,(i00
a week. Uncle Sam's transactions in
actual expenditures reach tho astonish-
ing total of about $10,000,0110 a week.
This amount must necessarily increase
A GREAT GOVERNMENT BUREAU.
as the years go by. Not only is tho
country growing at a prodigious rate,
but the functions of government are be-
ing extended to Holds iinlioard anHL wir
enough: of
Hero is a city’ of 250,000 souls built
up wholly by government Take away
from Washington tho public employ-
ment and there would bo little loft.
Every third family In town draws its
support from tho Government pay-roll
and tho other two live by supplying tho
wants of the first. Stand on one of the
main thoroughfares of the capital atG:4cT
in tho morning and you fail to see the
throngs of people rushing to their work
which are present at that hour on the
streets of other cities. But just two
hours later every sidewalk will be trav-
ersed by crowds of men and women
moving toward tho doors of the great
Government departments. Five min-
utea utter 'J tho streets are almost de-
serted. Twenty-five hundred people
have gone to their desks in tho Trea's-
ury Department, nearly two thousand
in the Pension office, two thousand la
tho big War, State and Navy Building,
a thousand in tho Interior Department,
another thousand in tho Government
Printing Office, and thousands more in
the other departments and bureaus.
Tho visitor to Washington finds a con-
vincing object lesson in tho immensity
of his Government, for after ho has
made a tour of tho well-known depart-
ments and institutions, traversed their
long corridors and seen litoral acres of
desks and square rods of open ledgers
and records, ho stumbles upon many
other Government bureaus in unex-
pected places. All over the city ho finds
big buildings rented by Uncle Sam and
converted into hives for the transaction
of his almost infinite business. Scat-
tered about each of the principal do-
pa tments are from three to a dozen
rented buildings into which the business
of tho bureau has overflown after filling
I he si ace originally set apart for it from
collar to garret.
To tell tho truth, tho Government Is
rapidly outgrowing all of its quarters
and many of its methods. Tho Capitol
isn’t big enough, notwithstanding tlio
recent building of a million-dollar addi-
tion in tho shape of terrace, and adja-
cent buildings are bought or rented by
Congress. The Census Office, which
f'omnilPKlnncr Tarter.
ComniiMloner Wilder.
nominally pass upon so many reports
and documents, that bis energies are
spent in labor almost entirely clerical.
Under such circumstances It is Inevit-
able that more Important duties will bo
more or loss neglected. Whllo other
omp'.oyes finish their work at 4 o'clock
sharp and hurry homeward, tho Becro-
tary remains till (i or 7, and thou takes
homo with him for examination and
study mutters which ho should have at-
tended to during tho day, but which It
was physically impossible to reach.
Imagine a Cabinet officer silting down
to his desk, ns lho Secretary of tho In-
terior docs every morning, witli pigeon-
holes opening bofore him with such
marks us •‘pensions," "railroads," "pub-
lic lands," “Indians," “census," "pat
ents," “education." Each of these
titles signifies that a vast department
of tho government demands his atten-
tion. Tho Pension Office pays out
money to a million pensioners. In all j
$140,000,000




ALL SIDES OF THE HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION QUESTION.
Against Annexation.
Hawaii would bo our one
weak poInt.—Hoston Herald.
The desirability of atmexa-
On the Fcnre.
Tho danger Is tercat. — 8t.
Paul Globo.
We're not eager to annex Ha*
For Annexation.
Hawaii must bo ours.-fios-
ton Globe.
Let us have them.— Fhlla- . .......... .. ......... ...
delphla Inquirer. tlon is by no means apparent, wall.— Wheeling Intelligencer.
Cannot afford to let the op- —Knusan City Star. . Itcpuhlicau Independence is
portunlty slip.— Elgin News. It would be little less than to bo preferred at present to
There Is every reason why a crime for the Uultod States annexation. — Mimncapolls
e  i the Islands should bo accepted. to annex them.— Buffalo Ex- Journal.
. ........ .... press. Must cither remain Indepen-
- , , ,, ,i Annex them or establish a Tho end of the whole matter, ,tent or bo annexed to the
a year; tho bind-aldO'd ; native government and protoc- for the present, will probably United States. — Milwaukee
railroads in particular and all railroads ; torate.— Indianapolis Journal, bean American protectorate. Wisconsin,
in frnnnnil nrn nmlnr tho inannetlon nf Annexation is tho proper —Cleveland Leader. We don't want Hawaii, and8 m „ ilm I”. L i !!!n ! solution of the problem from An expansive system of yPt we don't want anybody
thoraiIroadon.ee; tho millions Of acres our own standpoint.— Detroit satrapy or territorial cover- else to get her.— LouisvilleTrlbtno. norshlp the country hsd oer- Courier-Journal.
Accept tho overtures of tho taluly better avoid.— Galvca* -
commissioners and at once ton News. Growls of tho Lion,
posse** the Islanda.-Sprlng- Wc have no place In our sys- . . ‘must not 1>« ner-
* ---- - • tem of government for the America must not he per-
n^8tBcarcelyninorc a prlvl- Kamlwich THlanli^HH Yu rtf of TdeSh “ ,Iawa11,
lope than a duty to annex tho our actual domaln.-at. Paul irhnM U the Seat nnthorl.
-','W certain that
SveSr.r,!n';;«
of public lands, agricultural and min-
eral, with their surveys, settlements
and litigation, form a responsibility
delicate from tho human and vast from
every other point of view; $7,000,1)00 a
year is tho sum spent upon the Indians,
and theoretically all the survivors of
tho aboriginal American race are under
t],o fostering enroot tho Secretary f ororH.rr.il.-Londoiic.bla-
the Interior. The Patent Office is a
great department in itself, and so Is the
Census Office. But this is not all.
Tho Secretary of tho Interior has
charge of tho Geological Survey of the
great national parks, of irrigation of
arid lands, of distribution of funds to ag-
ricultural and mechanical colleges in the
States and Territories, of public docu-
ments, and of certain hospitals and
eleemosynary institutions. He also ex-
ercises certain } ewers and duties in
fr.if rOrtrino 0f (Pq United
?•>.,; j* the In-
terior is a mere human!
As the Government expands It is evi-
dent wo must increase tho number of
our departments and of their responsi-
ble heads or Cabinet officers. Every
one of the present Secretaries Is
sadly overworked, A crowd of people
Is always waiting to see him. A desk
full of loiters and documents remains
tlouH.— Atlanta Constitution, try.— PUlltdolphla Ledger. sram.
WILL LET HER COME IN.
The Feeling In Favor of Annexing Hawaii
Growing In Congress.
Concerning the Hawaiian annexation,
a Washington correspondent says that
at both ends of tho Capitol tho senti-
ment is growing that annexation Is tho
only step to take. Tho commissioners
have said unofficially over and over
again that they do not want a protec-
torate, and Senators and Beprosenta-
tlves who at first thought that was an
house and we finished him and knocked
him down. Sergt. Sitting Bear killed
one, Policeman Dedout killed one, and
Sergt. Blunt Horn killed one. I took
five of Young-Man- Afrhid’s men, young
fellows, and they helped us a great deal.
No Water came up to the police and told
us that wo had served them right; that
wo had killed them and that they had
all they wanted, and the best way now
was to drop it."
A courier reports that Two Sticks and
his two sons returned two or three
untouched. Stenographers and secre-
taries await the moment when their
chief may have opportunity to dictate
letters to them. Department assistants
have important matters to consult with
him about, and as ho talks and tries to
think tho overworked official must per-
form tho drudgery of “signing the mail,"
so that the wheels may be kept in mo-
tion. An assistant passes tho sheets
and manipulates tho blotter, thus saving
the Secretary a little manual toil. B .
what is needed is a subdivision of ever-
increasing work and responsibility of
Government, so that the men who are
supposed to lead and direct may have
time to think.
WAITING TO SEE TRE SECRETART.
has had at times 3,000 employes In this
city, has occupied half a dozen build-
ings, scattered all about. The White
House isn’t big enough and will have to
be enlarged.
The Treasury, which was big enough
for all the offices under its control
twenty-five years ago, is now dreadfully
crowded, though bureau after bureau
has moved out and found quarters else-
where. Tho Congressional or National
Library, now housed in tho Capitol, is
one of the strangest jumbles of liter-
ature and rubbish you ever saw, with
books piled a'll over tho floors and filling
every nook and cranny. The finest
library building in the world will soon
be ready for Its occupancy.
To describe for you even In the most
general and rapid way tho great variety
of functions filled by Government would
lake pages instead of columns of type.
Take, for example, tho Department of
the Interior. It has become one of tho
most prodigious of all the Government
bureaus. For a quarter of a century it
has been the dump-heap into which
everything that could not be elsewhere
Lively Competit'on.
A man recently offered to carry the
mails between Boonsborough and
Keedysvillc, Md.f daily, except Sun-
day, free of charge. The distance
between the two towns is about
three miles, and the bidder thought
that he bid low enough to secure tho
contract. It was not awarded to
him, however, for another man offeted
to do the work for an annual com-
pensation of one cent, and to him tho
contract was awarded. The man
who offered to deliver the mail free
of charge is now wondering why he
was not permitted to do so.
lloiv'ri Your Proportion?
easy way out of tho embarrassment of j hours after killing tho cowboys and
an unprecedented situation are drifting j took all the bed clothing in the camp
to tho idea that this presents about as i and sto.'o what food was In sight It is
many difficulties as direct annexation.
Bui. no steps are going to be taken im-
mediately. Tho provisional govern-
ment is in a position to take care of tho
country lor tho present, with the help
of United States marines. England
seems disposed, according to London
dispatches, to keep her hands off if wo
want to take tho islands, and Senators
and Keprcsentatives want to maintain
tho status quo until they have acquired
fuller Information about tho resources
of tho islands and the different kinds of
population who would have to be taken
cure of.
The strongest advocate and tho strong-
est opponent of annexation are South-
ern Democratic Senators. Senator
Morgan is for annexation, ns ho has
been all along, and an advocate of a
broad and foreign policy extending fur
beyond our own boundaries and our own
property. In the discussions on Samoa
and tho Congo Freo.Stato, particularly
in the case of the latter, he has taken a
leading part in pushing claims of the
Uni cd States to a wider sphere of in-
fluence, if not of power, and his ad-
vocacy of tho Nicaragua canal .as
a part of the same policy is well
known. The Southern men generally
are in favor of Hawaiian annexation,
but Louisiana opposes. Tho sugar in-
terests of Louisiana and Hawaii con-
ilict. The Louisiana planters are hop-
ing for the repeal of tho bounty and tho
imposition of a duty, and they don’t
want tho islands to stand on tho same
footing that they do. Heciprodty with
Hawaii lias not been in the interest of
Louisiana, and tho Pelican planters be-
lieve that annexation would do a great
deal to encourage the investment of
American capital in tho islands, and
that tho sugar culture would be greatly
extended there and tho islands made
more dangerous competitors than they
have ever teen in the sugar market.
BAD WHISKY AND COWBOYS.
They Unite with Indians to Kuise a How at
Pino Hidge.
Another scene in the shooting tragedy
cn tho Sioux Ileservation was enacted
Friday evening near tho spot where tho
four white men were killed by Indians.
As soon as the news of tho tragedy was
brought to Pino Bidge Capt. Brown,
the agent, dispatched twelve mounted
police under command of Police Ser-
geant Joe Bush to the scene of tho
shooting, with instructions to arrest
and bring in tho perpetrators of tho
bloody work. When the squad arrived
at their destination Two Sticks and his
crowd opened fire on them and
a skirmish took place, resulting in the
There are two flxei rules for pro- : of ot , '\™° SUcjcs’ party andl.umnn Inof /nr.. til • WOUnding Of J WO Sticks mid 0113 Of
portioning the human form, Just tw o. , )ll8 80I1B Two Sticks himself was thot
They are that eight heads (that is, !in the log and in tho abdomen. Two
skull lengths), make the total height sticks’ son was wounded slightly in tho
of the figure and that the invariable uukl •. The dead Indians were left
center of the total length of the
whole figure should be tho front ter-
mination of tho lowest part of the
pelvia. _ . _
Unlucky Engine.
The Erie’s old broad gauge No. 74
was regarded as the most unlucky en-
where they Ml and tho wound, d ones
w< iv brought to the agency'. Tho mot.vo
for tho murder cannot be definite’y
1 arnod. One account is that tho In-
dians were playing cards with the white
men in tho di gout in which they were
camped and got Into a dispute, and that,
after leaving them, the Indians returned
and open d tho door of the dugout and
ms use? irthfsiuquXnna yard, Ihea. while they were eeleep. An-
and is said to have killed thirty-nln. Cn r.rr.Vu“ Shottrsoing
persons, including four women and through some ol their savage cere-
three children. In addition to
seventy men were crippled by
engine.
this monies, and became imbued with tin
this j idea that it was. incumbent upon them
j to kill those men and proceeded to carry
i it Into effect.
First Sergeant Joe Bush, who was in
command of the Indian police, tells the
following story of how Two Sticksb’ and
was attacked:
The men were camped down near No
llluo Gross in Georgia.
Senator Don Cameron has seeded
100 acres of his’ Donegal farm, near
Marietta, with Kentucky bluegrass,
which he believes will do as well on .
his ground as it does on the historic Water's camp, close io the hill. The
soil where it is indigenous. He in- | Poli«° ^  U,e!'ut
txn J^ t a put the nutritious pastairage , caIne Up0n t|lPln ulCy jirfl(jonco Up0n us
to the use of fancy blooded stock. j ftn,j an 0f U9 |jj0n commenced to fire
•apon them. We got an Indian going up
the hill and we killed him there. There
was another man raised up close by the
PleasaM dreams are thesunshino of
the night.
a difficult matter to obtain reliable par
titulars. Last night it was rumored
that Two Sticks’ friends were moving
toward tho agency and were going to
fire tho government building, but this
cannot bo confirmed. A blizzard is now
raging, which is usually more cooling to
an Indian’s ardor than anything else.
Captain Brown does not fear serious
trouble, but others do not have the
same opinion.
A Bapid City, S. D., dispatch says
tho reports of danger from discontent
among Pino Bidge Indians cause! by
tho murder of four cowboys are un-
founded, no general disquiet being re-
ported. The Humphrey & Stenger cat-
tlemen were killed by a wandering band
ns a result of a quarrel early in the
week. Colonel Carlton of Fort Meade,
lias countermanded his orders and no
troops will bo sent to Pine Bidge. Ev-
erything is reported quiet there.
A inter dispatch from Omaha says:
Tho true account of the alleged Indian
massacre is simply this: Thursday a
nnmbcr of cowboys belonging at the
beof camp of Isaac Humphrey, a gov-
ernment contractor located on White
Biver, at the mouth of White Clay
Creek, at out twenty-live miles north-
west of Pine Bidge Agency, returned
from town in a drunken condition, and
brought a good supply of whisky with
them. During the evening they became
quarrelsome and mistreated and injured
an Indian by the name of Two Sticks,
driving him from their camp, and firing
their revolvers at him. Two SUcks re-
lumed later in tho evening, ro-enforced
by his sons and n number of other rela-
tives and friends, and commenced a
deadly fire on the cowboy camp, killing
three and mortally wounding a fourtk
man, who has since died.
MRS. W. C. WHITNEY DEAD.
Wife of the Ex-Secrctury of the Treasury
Passes Away.
Sirs. W. C. Whitney, wife of the ex-
Secretary of the Navy, died ut 3 o’elo k
Saturday morning.
Mrs. Flo a Payne Whitney was the
daughter of Henry B. Payne, of Cleve-
land, recently Unite 1 States Senator
from Ohio. She was the youngest of
the family. While a very young girl
she showed a great londness for books.
She had tutors at homo, and attended
tho best schools of New York, afterward
devoting a year to study in Europe.
Soon after the completion of her sci-
entific course at Cambridge, while yet
scarcely out of her teens, she married
William C. Whitney, then a young law-
yer of Now York City. That was about
twenty years ago. Her life since has
been devoted to her husband and her
children, but she has found time to make
and to hold a leading place in society in
New York and Washington, and to es-
tablish a sound reputation us a linguist,
as an authority in archicology ami as a
judge and critic of literature. When
Mr. Whitney became Secretary of the
Navy in Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet Mrs.
Whitney made their homo in Washing-
ton second only to the White House In
social importance. They occupied the
old Frolinghuyson house on I street.
Mrs. Whitney had five children. Ex-
Senator Payne, Mrs. Whitney’s father,
is still living. When Mrs. Whitney’s
first child was torn ho gave tho young
mother $1,000.000. _
RUSK PUTS UP THE BARS.
Ninety Days’ Quarantine Declared Against
Cattle from Canada.
Secretary Busk has issued an order
requiring that all catflo imported into
the United States from Canada must bo
held in quarantine ninety days. It Is
further stated that all moat cattle im-
ported from the Dominion of Canada
must bo entered at tho port of Buffalo,
N. V., which is hereby designated as a
quarantine station. This order is is-
sued because of tho report that Cana-
dian cattle imported into Groat Britain
have been found affected with pleuro •
pneumonia.
Bucklen’s Arnica Saltu.
Tho Best Salvo in tho world for cuts,
BrulssoH, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
l-’ovor SorcB. ToUor, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Urup-
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give porfeot satisfaction, or money ro-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For





Wo have tho exclusive agency in this
oily and vicinity for tho sale of tho cel-
ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
Ring. Price $2.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive no benefit.
Ask to seo it. Beware of imitations.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. Wo give u written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular tolling i.ll about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Breyman & Sox.
Holland, Mich.
Wbrn llaby wax Rick, wo gave tier Castoria.
When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.
When Kho became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When Kho had Children, she gave them Castoria,
’ Teeth extracted without pain by tho
administration of vitalized air at tho
Central Dental Parlors.
FOB FATF0LKS.
Dr. Ediaon'a Famous PILLS AND
BANDS and OBESITY FRUIT
BALT reduce your weight without
dieting; cure* the cauaea of obcaity,
auch aa dyapcpala, rheumatlam,
nervouancaa, catarrh, kidney trou-
bles ; keeps you healthy, und beau-
tifies the complexion.
Chicago Board of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost iii 10
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s
Obesity ‘Pills und wearing his ObesityBund. >
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
Prof. Hale, Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald. Sept. 18, 1892:
Corpulent men, should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, until tho Obesity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify the skin
of the face.
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in 0 weeks.
Other patients have been equally suc-
cessful.
Lieut. G. A. Scott, Revenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 20>8 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison’s popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
109 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valauble papers were
benefited and wished to give the Dr.'s
treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison’s Obesity Fruit Salt is tho
best and simplest remedy for regulating
the action of tho liver that has been
discovered. The printed formula on
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
llesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3.
Price $2.50 to 30 inches, and 10 cents
extra for each additional inch.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
You can buy tho Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
or express.
^'Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
Send for our special Electric-Belt Cir-
cular, sealed.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
oOcts. per pair.
LORING & Co., Proprietors and GenT
Agts. 36 A East Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111.
(not an opothecaiy store, but parlor, 213— D,
up one lllgbo
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston, Mass.
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York Ci ty.
Cut this out and keep it. and send for
our full (eight column) article on
Obesitv.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAE FAULT having been made in the oondl-U lions of payment of a certain mortjrnKe ex-
ecuted by George II. Cutbcart and l.vdaCath-
cart, his wife, of the city of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, to the Holland Cite State
Hank (corporation) of same place, dated ’Decem-
ber fourteenth A. I). IMU. and duly recorded on
December twentv-tliird. A. I), 1891, in the office
of the register or deeds of Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, in L!ber38of mortgages, page 188. by which
default the power of sale in said mortgage has
become operative; and upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice, the sum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice Is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of said
power of sale and pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of tho
mortgaged premises therein described, or so
much thereof as is necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of sale and
costs of foreclosure and sale including the at-
torney fee provided for by said mortgage and by
law. Said sale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court-house ut Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
Eighteenth Day of March A. D.,l&OJ,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in tho
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described us follows, to-wit: J.nt
numbered six (0) in Hloek numbered sixty-five
(05), also all that part of lot seven (7) in block
sixty-five (05) which is bounded on the north,
south and west shies by the north, south and
west lines of said lot seven (7) and on the east
side by a line running parallel with the west line
of said lot and ninety-tour and one-half (Ol^)
feet east therefrom, all according to the record-
ed map of mid city (formerly village) of Hol-
land of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county.
Dated December 22nd 1892. Idee 22-rnnr 171
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK
J. C. POST, Attorney. Mortgage*.
Music House
-OF-
K. MEYER & SON.,
River St., Holland, Mich.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.




DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
Bnd get the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We arc manu-
facturing them daily and will bo pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blucksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Forth River St.t Holland, Mick
K DISCOURSE ON THE BIBLE
AND NATURE.
nw Cl ..... AImuiimM Iii Hi*fi|renoo to FlftTi.
uml Tlioy An* I ml live I ly lt«*<'omiiiniiili'il




G. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
find I « K wry mIiv re.
Rov. T. Do Witt Talma go last Sunday
rrcaehftd to a groat audience In the
Tabernacle a remarkably Interesting and
Hoquont sermon on “The Ichthyology of
tlm Itible; or, (iod Among thn Fishes, ”
being a continuation of his scries of dts-
toursos on (lod every where. The text
ehoson was Genesis I, L'O, “And God sold,
Lot the waters bring forth abundantly
the moving creature that hath life." ,
Whnt a new book the Hlblo Isl After
thirty-six years’ preaching from It and
discussing over 3,000 different subjects
founded on the word of God, tho book Is
is fresh to inn as when I learned, with a
stretch of infantile memory, tho short-
est verso in tho Bible, “Jesus wept," and
I opened a few weeks ago a new realm
of Biblical interest that neither mv pul-
pit nor anyone elso’s had ever explored,
and having spoken to you In this course
of sermons on God every whore concern-
ing tho “Astronomy of the Bible; or,
God Among tho Stars;" the “Chronology
of the Bible; or, God Among tho Centu-
ries;" tho “Ornithology of tho Bible;
or, God Among tho Birds;" the “Miner-
alogy of the Bible; or, God Among tho
Amethysts," this morning, ns I may bo
divinely helped, I will speak to you about
tho “Ichthyology of tho Bible; or, God
Among the Fishes,"
The Apo*tullc Fi«liermcn.
Our horses wore lathered and tired out,
and their fetlocks wore red with tho
blood cut out by the rocks, and I could
hardly get my feet out of the stirrups as
on Saturday night wo dismounted on tho
beach of Lake Galilee. The rather lib-
eral supply of food with which wo had
started from Jerusalem was nigh ex-
hausted, and the articles of diet remain-
ing had by oft repetition three times a
day for three weeks ceased to appotlzc.
I never want to see a tig again, and dates
with mo are all out of date.
For several days tho Arab caterer, who
could speak but half a dozen English
words, would answer our requests for
some of the styles of food with which
wo had been dolceiatod tho first few days
by crying out, “Finished." The most
piquant appetizer is abstinence, and tho
demand of all tho party was, “Let us
breakfast on Sunday morning on fresh
fish from Lake Gennesarcth," for you
must know that lake has four names, and
it is worth a profusion of nomenclature,
and it Is in tho Bible called Chlnnereth,
Tiberias, Gennesarcth, and Galilee.
To our extemporized table on Sabbath
morning came broiled perch, only a few
hours before lifted out of tho sacred
waters. It was natural that 'our minds
should revert to the only breakfast that
Christ ever prepared, and it was on
those very shores where we breakfasted.
Christ had in those olden times struck
two flints together and set on fire some
shavings or light brushwood and then
put on larger wood, and a pile of glow-
ing bright coals was tho consequence.
Meanwhile the disciples fishing on the
lake had awfully "poor luck,” and every
time they drew up the net it hung drip-
ping without a iluttcring fin or squirm-
ing scale. But Christ from the shore
shouted to them and told them where to
drop the net, and l.r>3 big fish rewarded
them. Simon and Nathaniel, having
cleaned some of those large fish, brought
them to the coals which Christ had kin-
dled, and the group who had lecn out
all night and were chill and wet and
hungry sat down and began mastication.
All that scene came back to Us when on
Sabbath morning. December, 188'J, just
outside the ruin of ancient Tiberias and
within sound of rippling Galilee, wo
breakfasted.
Hlblo Ichthyology.
Now, is it not strange tho Bible Im-
agery Is so inwrought from tho fish-
eries when tho Holy Land is, for tho
most part, an inland region? Only
three lakes— two besides the one already
mentioned, namely, the Dead Sea, where
fish cannot live at all, and as soon as
they touch it they die, and the birds
swoop on their tiny carcasses, and the
third, the Pools of Heshbon, which are
alternately full and dry. Only three
rivers of the Holy Land— Jabbok, Kish-
on and Jordan.
About all the fish now In tho waters
of tho Holy Land aro the perch, the
carp, tho bream, the minnow, theblenny,
the barbel (so called because of tho barb
at its mouth), the chub, the dogfish, none
of them worth a Delaware snad or an
Adirondack trout Well, the world’s
geography has changed, and the world's
bill of fare has changed. Lake Galileo
was larger and deeper and better stocked
than now, and no doubt the rivers were
deeper and the fisheries were of far
more importance then than now.
Besides that, there was the Mediter-
ranean Sea only thirty-five miles away,
and fish were salted or dried and brought
inland, and so much of that article of
food was sold in Jerusalem that a fish
market gave the name to one of the
gates of Jerusalem near by, and it was
corn and fish. Wo mix up a fastrstlc
loud that kill tho most of us before 30
years of age. Custards and whipped sil-
labubs and Homan punches ami chicken
salads at midnight are a gantlol that few
have strength to run.
Wo put on many a tombstone glowing
epithets saying that tho person beneath
died of patriotic services or from exhaus-
tion In religious work when nothing
killed tho poor follow hut lobstct eaten
at a party four hours alter ho ought to
have been sound asleep In bed. There
are men Unlay In our streets so many
walking hospitals who might have been
athletes If they had taken tho hint of
Genesis In my text and of our Lord's re-
mark and adhered to simplicity of diet.
Tho rerson that tho country districts
have furnished (most of tho mon and wo-
men of our time who aro doing tho
mightiest work in merchandise, in me-
chanics, in law, In modiclno, In theology,
in legislative and congressional halls, and
all tho Presidents from Washington down
—at least those who have amounted to
anything— Is became they were In those
country districts of necessity kept on
plain diet.
No man or woman over amounted to
anything who was brought upon floating
Island or angel cake, Tho world must
turn back to paradisiac diet If It Is to
got paradisiac morals and paradisiac
health. Tho human raco to-day needs
more phosphorus, and the fish is charged
and surcharged with phosphorus— phos-
phorus, that which shines in tho dark
without burning.
The Miracle of Juimh anil the Great PImIi.
Know also In order to understand tho
Ichthyology of tho Bible tbat in tho
deeper waters, as those of tho Mediter-
ranean, there wero monsters that are
now extinct Tho fools who become in-
fidels because tlioy cannot understand
tho ongulfmont of tho recreant Jonah in
a sea monster, might have saved their
souls by studying a iittle natural history.
“Oh," says seme one. “that story of Jo-
nah was only a fable.” Say others, “It
was interpolated by some writer of later
times.” Others say, “It was tho repro-
duction of tho story of Hercules devoured
and then restored from the monster."
But my reply is that history tolls us that
there wero monsters large ^enough to
whelm ships.
Tho extinct Ichthyosaurus of other
ages was 30 feet long, and as late as tho
sixth century of thoCiiristiau era up and
down tho Mediterranean there floated
monsters compared with which a mod-
ern whale was a sardine or a herring.
The shark has again and again been
found to have swallowed a man entire.
A fisherman on tho coast of Turkey
found a sea monster which contained a
woman and a purse of gold. I have seen
In museums sea monsters large enough
to take down a prophet
But X have a better reason for believ-
ing the Old Tcztamcnt account, and that
is that Christ said it was true and a type
of his own resurrection, and I suppose
He ought to know. In Matthew xll, -10,
Jesus Christ says, “For as Jonas was
three days and three nights in the
whale’s belly, so shall tho Son of Man
bo three days and three nights In the
heart of tho earth." And that settles it
for me and for any man who does not
believe Christ a dupe and an impostor.
Notice also how tho Old Testament
writers drew similitude from tho fish-
eries. Jeremiah uses such imagery to
prophesy destruction, “Behold, I will
send for many fishers, saith the Lord,
and they shall fish them." Ezekiel uses
fish imagery to prophesy prosperity. “It
shall come to pass that tho fishers shall
stand upon it from En-gcdi even to En-
eglaim; they shall bo a place to spread
forth nets; their fish shall oc accord-
ing to their kinds, as tho fish of the
great sea, exceeding many,” tho expla-
nation of which is that En-gedi and
En -eglaim stood on the banks of
tho Dead Sea. in tho waters of which
no fish can live, but tho prophet says
that the time will come when these
waters will bo regenerated, and they will
bo great places for fish. Amos reproves
idolatries by saying, “The day shall
come noon you when ho will take you
away with hooks and vour posterity
with fishhooks. " Solomon, in Ecclesi-
astes, declares that those captured of
temptation aro as fishes taken in an evil
net Indeed Sc.jmon knew all about
the finny tribe and wrote a treatise on
Ichthyology which has been lost'
Thu Ancient Flfthermon.
Furthermore, in order that you may
understand tho Ichthyology of tho Bible,
you must know that there wero five
ways of fishing. One was by a fence of
reeds and canes, within which tho fish
were caught But the Hcrodic govern-
ment tornado that on Lake Galilee, lest
pleasure boats be wrecked by tho stakes
driven. Another mode was by spearing,
the waters of Galilee so clear good aim
could be taken for tho transfixing. An-
other was by hook and line, as where
Isaiah says, “Tho fishers also shall
mourn, and they that cast angle into the
brooks shall lament" And Job says,
“Canst thou draw out leviathan with a
hook?’’ And Habakkuk says, “They take
up all of them with the angle.”
Another mode was by a casting net or
tbat which was Hung from tho shore;
another, by a dragnet or that which
thrown from a boat and drawn
of bankruptcy," or It would be. “It was
during that time when I was down with
awful sickness, and It was tho night of
physical suffering," or It would bo, “It
was that time when slander took after
mi', ami I was maligned and abused."
All, my hearers, that Is tho time for you
to go after souls, when a night of trouble
Is on them. Miss not that opportunity
to save a soul, for it Is the best of all op-
portunities. /
Go up along tho Mohawk, or the
Juniata, or tho Delaware, or tho Tom-
blgliee, or the St. Lawrence right after
a ruin, and you will find tho fishermen all
up and down tho banks. Why? Because
a good time to angle. Is right after tho
rain, and that Is a good time to catch
souli1, right after a shower of misfortune,
right after Hoods of disaster. And as a
pool overshadowed with trfces Is a grand
place lor maxing a lino haul of fish, so
when the soul Is under tho long dark
shadows of anxiety and distress It Is a
good time to make a spiritual haul.
People In tho bright sunshine of pros-
perity are not so easily taken.
What is
was
through tho sea as tho fishing smack
sailed on. How wonderful all this Isui uci auiu m-u u uuu it um sauou u all this is
called tho fish gate. Tho cities had great inwrought Into the Bible imagery, and
reservoirs In which fish wero kept alive | it leads mo to ask in which mood are von
* FOUNDRY






Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
GOOD WORK HA NS II IP
A HD LOW PRICES.
GOE. DEMING .
 fectb Street, HOLLAND, MlCB.
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and bred. Tho pool of Gibeon was a
fishpool. Isaiah and Solomon refer to
fisbpools. Largo fish were kept alive
and tied fast by ropes to a stake In tnose
reservoirs, a ring having been run
through their gills, and that Is the mean-
ing of the Scripture passage which savs,
“Canst thou put a hook Into his nose or
bore his Jaw through with a thorn?'’
So Important was the lish that the eod
Dagon, worshiped by the ITnllstlnea.
was made half fish and half man. and
that Is tho meaning of tho Lord’s Indig-
nation when in I. Samuel we read that
this Dagon, the fish god. stood beside
tho ark of the Lord, and Dagon was by
invisible hands dashed to pieces because
the Philistines had dared to make the
fish a god. That explains the Scripture
passage, “The head of Dagon and both
the palms of his hands wero cut off upon
the threshold; only the stump of Dagon
was left to him." Now, tho stump of
Dagon was tho fish part The ton part,
which was the figure of a man, was
dashed to pieces and the Lord, by de-
molishing everything but the stump or
fish part of tho Idol, practically said,
“You may keep your fish, but know
from the way I have demolished the rest
of the Idol that it is nothing divine."
Importance of Main Food.
The Lord, by placing tho fish In the
first course of the menu in paradise,
making it precede bird and beast, Indi-
cated to the world the Importance of the
fish as an article of human food. The
reason that men and women lived three
and four and live and nine hundred years
was because they were kept on jarebed
and I fishing, for tho church is the
boat, and tho gospel is tho net, and
tho sea is the world, and the fish
are the souls, and God addresses us as ho
did Simon and Andrew, saying, "Follow
me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
But when Is the best tliuo to fish for
souls? In the night Deter, why did
you say to Christ “Wo have toiled all
the night and have taken nothing?"
Why did you not fish in tho daytime? He
replies, “You ought to know that the
night is tho best time for lishing."
At Tobyhauna Mills, among the mount-
ains of Pennsylvania,! saw a friend with
high boots and lishing tackle starting
out at U o’clock at night, and I said,
‘•Where are you going?" He answered,
’’Going to fish." “What, in tho night!"
He answered, “Yes. in tho night" So
the vast majority of souls captured for
God aro taken in timos of revival in the
night meetings. They might Just as
well come at 12 o’clock at noon, but
some of them will not Ask the evangel-
ists of olden times, ash Finney, ask Net-
tlcton. ask Osborn, ask Dan (el Baker,
and then ask all tho modern evangelists
which Is tho best time to gather souls,
and they will answer. “Tho night; bv all
odds, the night” Not only the natural
night but tho night of trouble.
Suppose I go around In this audience
and ask these Christians when they were
converted to God. One would answer,
“It was at tho time I lost my child by
membranous croup, and it was the night
of bereavement" or tho answer would
be, “It was ju«t after I was swindled
out of my property, and It was the night
Tlit* IlfNt FU'tcrs of Men,
But be sure before you start out to tho
gospel fisheries to got the right kind of
bait “But how," you say, “am I to get
It?" My answer Is, “Dig for It" W'hero
shall I dig for It?" “In tho rich Bible
grounds." Wo boys brought up in tho
country had to dig for bait before wo
started for tho banks of tho Uarltan.
We put tho sharp edge of tho spado
against the ground and then put our
foot on the spado, and with ono tremen-
dous plunge of our strength of body and
will wo drove it in up to tho handle and
then turned over tho sod.
We had never read Walton’s “Com-
plete Angler" or Charles Cotton's “In-
structions How to Angle for Grayling In
a Clear Stream." Wo know nothing about
the modern red hackle or tke lly of orange
colored mohair, but wo got tho right
kind of bait No use trying to angle for
lish or angle for souls unless you have
the right kind of l.ait, and there is plenty
ol it In the promises, tho parables, the
miracles, tho crucifixion, the Heaven of
the grand old gospel.
Yes, not only must you dig for bait,
but use only fresh bait You cannot do
anything down at thn pond with old
angleworms. New views of truth. Now
views of God. New views of tho soul.
There are ail the good books to help you
dig. But make up your mind as to
whether you will take the hint of Ha-
bukkuk and Isaiah ami Job and use hook
and line, or take tho hint of Matthew
and Luke and Christ and fish with a net
I think many lose their time by want-
ing to lish with a net, and they never get
a place to swing the net. Inothcr words,
they want to do gospel work on a big
scale or they will not do it at all. 1 see
feeble minded Christian men going
around with a Bagster’s Bible under
their arm, hoping to do the work -of an
evangelist and use the net, while they
might letter be content with hook and
line and take one soul at a time. They
are bad failures as evangelists. They
would bo mighty successes as private
Christians. II you catch only one soul
lor God, that will be enough to fill your
eternity with celebration. All hail the
fisherman with hook and line!
I have seen a man In roughest cordu-
roy outfit come back from the woods
loaded down with a string of finny treas-
ures hung over his shoulder and his
gamebag filled, and a dog with lih teeth
carrying the basket tilled with the sur-
plus of an afternoon’s angling, and it
was &H the result of a book and line, and
in the eternal world there will be many
a man and many a woman that was
never heard of outside of a village Sun-
day school or a prayer meeting buried in
a church basement who will come before
the throne of God with a multitude of
souls ransomed through his or her in-
strumentality, and yet the work all
done through personal interview, one
by one, one by one.
You do not know who that one soul
may be. Staupitz helped one soul into
the light, but it was Martin Luther.
Thomas Binloy brought salvation to one
soul, but it was Hugh Latimer. An edge
tool maker was the means of saving ono
soul, but it was John Summerfieid, Our
blessed Lord healed one blind eye at a"
time, one paralyzed arm at a time, ono
dropsical patient at a time, and raised
from the dead one girl at a time, one
young man at a time. Admire the net
that takes in a great many at once, but
do not despise the hook and lino.
The* Aiijilicaliun to C'lirlHtlaiiiljr,
God help us amid the Gospel fisheries,
whether wo employ hook or net, for the
day cometh when we shall see how much
depended on our fidelity. Christ Himself
declared: “Tho kingdom of Heaven is
like unto a iieft that was cast in the sea
and gathered of every kind, which, when
it was full, they drew to shore and sat
down and gathered the good in tho
vessels, but cast the bad away. So shall
it be at the end of tho world— tho angels
shall come fortli and separate the wicked
from the just."
Yes, the fishermen think It best to
keep the useful ami worthless of tho
haul in the same net until it Js drawn
upon tho beach, and then the division
takes place, and if it is off Long Island
coast tho mossbankers are thrown out
and the bluefisb and shad preserved, or
if It is on the shore of Galilee the fish
classified as siluroids are hurled back
into the water or thrown upon tho bank
as unclean, while tho porch and the carp
and the barbel arc put Into palls to bo
carried home for use.
.So in the church on earth tho saints
and the hypocrites, the generous and the
mean, tho chaste and tho unclean, aro
kept In the same membership, hut at
death the division will bo made and tho
good will be gathered into Heaven, and
the bad, however many holy commun-
ions they may have celebrated and
however many rhetorical prayers they
may have offered, and however many
years their names may have been on tho
church rolls, will be cast away. God
forbid tbat any of us should be among
the "cast away.” But may we do our
work, whether small or great, as thor-
oughly as did that renowned fisherman,
George W. Bcthune, who spent his
summer rest angling in tho waters
around the Thousand Isles and beating
at their own craft those who plied It all
tho year, and who tho rest of his time
gloriously preached Christ in a pulpit
only fifteen minutes from where I now
stand, and ordering for his own obse-
quies: “Put on me my pulpit gown and
bands, with my own pocket Bible in my
right hand. Bury mo with my mother,
my father and my grandmother. Slug
also my own hymn:
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
uml Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Bullions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is tho Children’s Panacca-tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“Cartorh I* an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
food effect upon their children."
Dn. Q. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
'* Castoria Is tho bett remedy for children of
which 1 nm acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
Interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Do. J. F. Risen mo*,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria Is ro well C'lapted to children that
I recommend It na superior toany pi escripUoo
knowu to me."
IT. A. Ancnsii,M. X>.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.
" Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have s{K)kcn highly of their experi-
ence in their outsido practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known ns regular
products, yet wo aro free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has woo us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensaut,
Boston, Mass
Am, in C. Sunn, Prti.,






This preparation gives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. "Delays are dangerous.”
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing,
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child's life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure oi when you
feel the cold coming or.. It may
save your life.
FREE SamPle Bo,,le* ot FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR can fc« Mat agencies named below.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
I lie action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
FOLEY’S CREAM
l^eJXhtfit0iIe;.?rticle', K removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
.happed hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing anj refresh-
ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not stickv like Gl v-
SAT iS 5 greA<,lik,e Va,salinJe °,r c°uCr«>m It dr£ al™“t insSly; is
antly perfumed. . .We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used It
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples
The above remedies ore for sale by the following first-class firms:
Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Karsten, Beaverdam.
II. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Win. Borgraan, Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder. Graafschop. '
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
F. Rierasma, Borculo.
liegeman & Otto, Bauer,
L. M. Wolf, Hudson ville.
Henry K. Banning, Gitohel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
Accept oo substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
•Jesus, thou prince of life !
Thy chosen cannot Ulo;
Like Thee, thov conquer in tho strife,
To reign with Tbeo on high."
Galloway robes dres ed like buf-
falo robes, are handsome and valuable.
This opens a new avenue of profits
from hides.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir&t-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, wc respectfully solicit future favor*,
^-CHAIRB RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
J. ft N1BBELINK
•HNTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
There will bo only oijjht saw milU
running In Mnskejfon next year.
Uead tlie ml in another column of the
Umk bindery of John Kooyc'ra. It may
Interest y»*u.
For lack of space several communica-
tions have been crowded out or cut
down tills week.
Only one dollar for a fine nickel alarm
dock.* warranted in every rcsjiect, at
H. Wykhuysen the jeweler.
C. VerSchure, cashier of the Holland
City State Hank, recently purchased a
superb $1000 piano from the veteran
music dealer _(i. Kanlcans.
Theological Student Walkotte of the
Grand Rapids’ Seminary will occuny
the pulpit in the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church next Sunday.
The congregation of the Ninth street
H. C. Ref. church made up the follow-
ing trio Wednesday evening: Rev. C.
Van Goor, of Gorinchem, Netherlands;
Rev. .1. Groenof Zeeland and Rev. A.
Keizer of Collendoorn. Next Wednes-
day evening a call will be extended.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 held their an-
nual meeting Tuesday evening. The
following officers were elected: Gunder
Anderson, foreman; David Blom, assist-
ant; John Dyke, secretary: Chas. Hen-
sen, treasurer. John Dyke was pre-
sented with a handsome gold as a token
of the office held by him.
A large number of friends called on
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap at East Hol-
land last Monday on the fortieth anni-
versary of their wedding day. Mr. and
Mrs. John Kramer and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Schelven of this city were
amongst the callers. Avery fine sup-
per was served to the callers and the
gathering is one more pleasant spot in
the life of Mr. and Mrs. Schaap which
will long lx* remembered.
The stockholders of the Ottawa Fur-
niture factory held a meeting Monday.
The following Hoard of Directors was
elected: C. VerSchure, J. G. Van Put-
ten, H. Van Ark, James Huntley. J.
W. Beardsloe, George W. Browning,
W. H. Wing. The Board of Directors
held a meeting Wednesday and elected
the following officers: James Huntley,
president; J. W. Beardslee, vice presi-
dent; J. G. Van Putted, secretary and
treasurer.
Wednesday two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Notier, one about three
and a half years and the other about
a year and* a half old. while playing
drank some medicine, which might have
tiad fatal results. The medicine had
been prescribed by Dr. Yates, one of
the ingredients being nux-voraica. The
children probably played at “doctor",
the oldest one inuring out about two
ounces in a cup and the other drank it.
The older one also took some but not as
much. The younger one went into
spasms and for a time it was feared that
the results would be fatal. The other
did not suffer as much. Drs. Kremers.
Yates and Mabbs worked on them until
they were out of danger.
The Mw* nilumt Coin|»tny.
The annual meeting of the Holland
and Chicago Transportation company
was held in this city o i Tuesday.
In addition to the local stockholders,
W. H. Griffin and J. F. Henry of Saug-
atuek and H. H. Pope of Allegan were
present.
Mr. Griffin made a report of the pro-
gress of the work on the new boat and
presented plans of cabins and state
rooms. The boat will be a first-class
one in every respect, and it is certain
to prove of great benefit to the business
interests of this city and surrounding
country.
The following directors were elected;
Hon. I. Cappon! W. H. Beach, C. J. De
Roo, J. C. Post, G. P. Hummer of Hol-
land: W. B. Griffin and J. F. Henry of
Saugatuck. F. H. Hanchett of Chicago,
and H. H. Pope of Allegan.
The directors elected as officers, W.
H. Beach, president: W. B. Griffin,
vice president; C. J. DeRoo. secretary;
J. C. Post, treasurer. Executive com-
mittee who will have charge of the
business and management of the boat
line, W. B. Griffin, G. P. Hummer and
C. .1. De Roo.
At the directors’ meeting several im-
portant matters were decided. Among
others that a daily boat line should be
established and maintained from Hol-
land to Chicago. That encouragement
should be extended to farmers and fruit
growers near Holland to raise celery,
fruits &. farm produce this year, especial-
ly owing to the increased demand by
reason of the World’s Fair at Chicago.
That arrangements be made to secure
the business of neighboring towns, to be
done via Holland to Chicago. The
management Is resolved to please the
travelling and freight shippers and on-
ly such men will be kept on the boats as
are polite and gentlemanly.
The question of a name for the new
PERSONAL.
John J. Cappon was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
H. H. Pope of Allegan was in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. Shaw visited friends at
Otsego last week. : -
Rev. 1). Broak of Grandvlllo was in sil.loin an(1 other Steaks,
the city this week , ^





Mrs. William Welters of Flllmoiv is
very seriously sick.
Mrs. W. L. Hopkins was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens visited
Zeeland Wednesday.
Ex-Sheriff Joos Vor Planke called on
friends here Wednesday.
J. C. Brown took a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
J. P. Gggel registered at the Morton
at Grand Rapids Saturday.
Our milliner Mrs. M. Bertsch called
on friends in Ovcrisel Monday.
J. Stegeman of New Groningen was
in the city on business Monday.
John Kleis returned from a business
trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. G. De Keyzer who has been ill
for some time is not improving.
Ex-Mayor Isaac Cappon was in Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
George Trenck of Benton Harbor
spent Sunday in the city with friends.
Mrs. Wm. Clock of Otsego is visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman.
R. Oosterhoof of Ferrysburg was
visiting friends and relatives here last
week.
Miss Jennie M. Bosman of the Kala-
mazoo Business College spent Sunday
in this city.
P. FI. Wilms returned from a busi-
ness trip to Chicago and Milwaukee
last Monday.
Ben and John Veneklasen of the
Zeeland Brick Co.,, were in town on
business Tuesday.
Dr. H. Boss of Fillmore passed through
here Saturday on his way to Grand
Rapids on business.
U. De Vries, the popular drug clerk
at Scribner’s in Grand Rapids was in
the city on business Wednesday.
Geo. P. Hummer attended the meet-
in"- of the Democratic State Central
Committee at Detroit last Saturday.
Jacob Kleis of Monteith, Allegan Co.,
was here last Saturday to visit his
mother, Mrs. Visser, who is very ill.
A. De Kruif’s partner, Mr. Caton, is
visiting in Zeeland. Tony is showing
him the surrounding country behind
his speedy trotters.
John Cook, Grand Haven’s popular
grocer, started Tuesday from that city
for Holland. He got here Wednesday
and says lie had quite an experience
with snow-bound trains.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer visited her pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs. Van Drezer at
Grand Haven last week to attend the
celebration of Mr. Van Drezer’s sixtieth
anniversary of his brithday. She visit-
ed at Montague this week.
Mu filers and neckties in abundance,
very cheap at Henderson.
mi Free! ,
Those who have used Dr. King s New
Discovery know its value, and those
who have not havo non’ the opi>ortuni-
tv to try it free. Call on the adverti«ed
druggist and get a trial bottle free.
Send your name and address to II. E.
Bueklen & Co., Chicago, and geU sam-
ple box of Dr. King’s Now Life P 11s
free as well us a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor free. All of
which is guaranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing. For sale by II.
Walsh. Holland, and A. DcKruif, Zee-
land, druggists. __
Low Uat*§ lor the O. A. II.
For the State Encampment at; Benton
Harbor, March 7th, 8th, and 9th, the C.
& W. M. and D. L. & N. Rys. will se 1
excursion tickets at one and one-third,
lowest fare. .
Tickets will be sold March <>th, ith,
and 8th, good to return March 10th.




Dr. Davis Anti-Hcadachc gives in-
tent relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. _.jtf
A Good Record. “I have sold Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy for ten years,
says druggist E. B. Legg of Vail, Iowa,
“and have always warranted it and
never had a bottle returned. During
the past 00 days I have sold twelve doz-
en and it has given perfect satisfaction
in every instance." It does not dry up




OYSTERS in BulkHr POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.
Evcrythiny in Season.



















We can probably Interest you.
J. C. POST, Manager.
Post Block.
MARI & HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)












Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienccd Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA.
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
THEY WILL NEVER STOP.








The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
Otto Dreyman& Son




I BETTER THAN EVER!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate.
And I have only a few of the
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
left of the large stock.
These are bargains and I am offering
them at a very small price.
HOODS, FANCY RIBBONS,
AND OTHER FANCY TRIMMINGS,
At reduced prices this month.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
EIGHTH STREET.
Gloves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Mens Outfitters. - Corner Clothiny Store.
mmmm
a set of colors given to it by the party j will cure a seveie cokl m Rss tJme than
or nlace naming it. The new bout built any other treatment ^ cent, .O c i .
at South Haven, called the City of Ka’- and $1 bottles foi salt by H. uaisn,
amazoo. received a handsome set of col-
ors and a silver service set from the city
of Kalamazoo. It was agreed that the
new boat which will be equal in every
respect to the new City of Kalamazoo,
will b- called the City of Holland, if our
eP’zeus will donate a set of colors. Two
of the outside directors offer to do this,
if they can name the boat. A committee
was appointed to confer with our people
about this matter.
In behalf of the Times we would say
by all means name the boat the City of
Holland. It will advertise the town
and its harbor and be worth a hundred
times the price of the colors. We un-
derstand that $150 is required for this
purpose. We suggest popular subscrip-
tions of one dollar each for this object
and our dollars will be ready when the
committee calls.
The Lover’s Lament.
Your face is like a drooping llower.
Sweetheart!
I see you fading, hour by hour.
Sweetheart!
Your rounded outlines wastes away,
In vain I weep, in vain I pray.
What power death's cruel hand can stay .
Sweetheart, Sweetheart!
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription. It imparts strength
to the failing system, cures organic
troubles, and for debilitated and feeble
women generally, is unequaled. It dis-
pels melancholy and nervousness, and
builds up both Iteah and strength. Guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in every
case or money paid for it refunded.
Have you anv stave or heading bolts
for sale? If so*, go to Notiek & Vkr
Schurk as they are buying all the bolts
they can get for the Holland Stave &
Heading company.
Druggist. ___
C. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordial-
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
before buying elsewhere. He has the
largest and best assortment of watches,
clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
city.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
factory. Enquire of Notier & V eh
SCHURE.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street.
The most complete line of ready-made
clothing for fall and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchan-
tuiloring establishment of Bosman Bros,
on Eighth street.
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his
name mentioned in the newspapers. was
cured of rheumatism by Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm, after trying other medi-
cines and treatments for thirteen years.
nO cent bottles for sale by H. \\ alsh,
Druggist. _____
71 Wonder of ihc World!
Our Native Herb is a purifier of the
blood. And when tbat is accomplished
vour diseases are obliterated and it will
cure the diseases here mentioned or
help you as no other medicine has ever
done, or money refunded. Such as
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas,
nervous affections, catarrh ami all sy-
philitic diseases. 200 days treatment
for$l. For sale by Waldo Palmer.
Agent, Sand Lake, Mich., or at the
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
SHOEING




One door east of I. Ver Lee's
Book Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly
attended to.
HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
Now is Your Chauce
ft
TO BUY A SEWING
MACHINE
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair
At home, with cleanliness and care;
This is the “staff of life,” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives so good
Who fill them with this angel’s food.
Dor “Sunlight” aiuT'Daisif’ Brands
OF FLOUR
Will make this kind of bread.
t'
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for it
and do not be put off with
inferior brands.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !
TH WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Holland, Mich.
We are closing out our entire stock
of Sewing Machines
AT COST!
As we are going to discontinue that
part of our business.
If you are in need of a Sewing Ma-
chine you can buy it at your
own price.
Will sell our entire stock, together
with u nice pair of small horses and
u wagon, good as new. Will also
assign territory to party purchas-
ing entire stock.
Good reason for selling.
Zeeland Art Gallery,
ZEELAND, MICH.
(i. TROMP, Prop r
FI Kill!
JUST WHAT YOU WANT1
The Cheapest o.ml Best Eire Khuller
in the World!
Smith’s IndesMable File Kindler!
is the only kindler yet invented that
has stood the test of actual use. with
steadily increasing sales. Thous-
ands of them have been sold and
are now in constant use, giving the
very best of satisfaction in every in-
stance. It is a genuine useful house-
hold article. The object of the kin-
dler is to assist in starting a lire
without the use of shavings, paper,
or any other fine kindling. Agents
are wanted everywhere to sell this
kindler. You can sell to consum-
ers, local agents and to the trade.
To Those Interested^?-
- • -n FURNITURE!
So fur as it pertains to the comfortable and, if desired,
luxurious furnishings of the home, we offer you many
suggestions regarding the “fads" of the season, as ex-
emplified by our stock, although such suggestions will
be better understood by a visit to our warerooms.
PARLOR SUITES, SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES, W’ARDROBES,
WRITING DESKS, SIDEBOARDS,
PARLOR TABLES, EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES,


















AT LOWEST PRICES - Woolen Blankets,
000<KIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl)OOOOOOno.)0(«A,(it Etc., Etc.
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
A. DE KRUIF ZE^ND’
- DEALER IX —
ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS! DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
FIVE KINDLERS, $1.00.
Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!
SEND FOR Cl HIT LA RS AND TERMS’
ISAAC VERLEE,
GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
The ottHMii enmity Tlmw fm one year nnd
one kindler for only 11.10.
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS. PERFUMERIES. TOILET ARTICLES. ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
('huipnundiiiij <[i lliirn nnd Cnltli Midicinf* u Sp<eiii1t;i.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
